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ABSTRACTS from Current Technical Literature
The following Abstracts purport to be fair summaries of the articles, but
the Association does not accept responsibility for statements made in the
originals, nor does it necessarily agree with their contents.

The standard form of reference to the source of each Abstract is: Title
of Periodical or Publication (abbreviated according to the list on pp. 3-19
of B.S.R.A. Journal for January 1968, volume number (in heavy type),
year, and page number. followed b\ the date of issue %&here appropriate.
The length of the article and other bibliographical details are also indicated.

SHIP RESISTANCE AND FILID MOTION

26,703 A Report on Design Improvements to the Blohm & Voss " Basic Pioneer"
Liberty Replacement. GAIt INt, C. Shiphuild. Shipp. Rec., 111 (1968),
p. 327 (8 Mar.) [4 pp., 3 tab., 6 graphs, 5 diag., 4 phot.]

This is an English version of the German article summarised in Abstract
No. 26,303 (Apr. 1968).

26,704 Turbulent Flow of Dilute Aqueous Polymer Solutions. GoREN, Y., and
rsf)Rt R.J. F. A.S.%f.E., Paper No. 67- WAFE-3, presented 12-17 Nov.
1967 [9 pp., 17 ref., 2 tab., II graphs, 5 diag., I phot.]

This paper summarises some of the research into the effect of polymer
additives on turbulent shear flowy, which was conducted at the University
of Liverpool between Oct. 1964 and Oct. 1966. It contains a description
of the research, together with the principal results, discussion, and
conclusions.

The work was deoted to a detailed examination of the mechanism of
a particular flow by gathering information on friction drag, velocity
distribution, concentration distribution, and correlation with Reynolds
number and polymer concentration level. The particular flo\' chosen
was the fully developed turbulent flo, of Polyox WSR-301 solut,ons in a
2-m dia. pipe.

A maximum drag reduction of 71 ",, was obtained at a Reynolds number
of 1-5 • 10' for solutions having polymer concentration of 10 weight
p.p.m. The drag-reduction effect occurred only above some " critical ""
Re- nolds number which %as independent of concentration.

The polymer additives vere found to influence the flow in the neighbour-
hood of a solid boundary. In this zone of the flow, the eddy viscosity
was found to be much lower than that of water. In the absence of a
boundarN. as in free jet flow, the polymer additives had no effect on the
flov characteristics. The experiments showed for the tirst time that the
polymer molecules were uniformly distributed across the pipe diameter
tinder all turbulent flo., conditions investigated. A method of determin-
ing polymer concentration %as devised for this purpose.

PROPEII.ERS AND PROPLI.SION

26,705 A Rig for Measuring Model Contra-Rotating Propeller Forces, and Test
Results. Siphihld. Shipp. Rec.. III (1968), p. 654 (10 May) [1 pp.,
I drag., I graph, I phot.]

The article describes apparatus used in the self-propelled model tests
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carried out in the Vickers Ship Model Tank, St Albans, on a 200,000-ton
d.w. tanker, as mentioned in Abstract No. 26,379 (May 1968). Developed
at the Vickers tank to an order placed by Stone Manganese Marine, it is
the first apparatus available in the U.K. which makes it possible to measure
independently the forces on the separate components of a pair of model
contra-rotating propellers. Torque and thrust on each member of the
pair are measured by two separate dynamometers.

A full, illustrated description of the apparatus is given. Met -ion is
made of the plain journal bearings by which the two tail shafts. one (solid)
inside the other which is tubular, are supported by the stern tube. these
bearings are made from a PTFE type of plastic which has extremely lo%
friction, and are lubricated by slow leakage of water from the tank into
the model.

Test results obtained with this equipment are given for a 710-ft container
ship with four different propeller arrangements. QPC is plotted to a
base of speed for (I) a normal screw propeller, (2) c.r. propeller based
on Glover's theory, (3) c.r. propeller based on Lerbs' theory, and
(4) a single propeller in a c.r. propeller aperture. As compared with
(I), (2) shows an improvement of about 10.5',, at 19 knots and 85", at
24 knots, and (4) is inferior by about 1.50, over the whole speed range:
(3) is somewhat inferior .o (2), but still markedly better than the single-
screw conditions (I) and (4).

SHIP PERFORMANCE, STABILITY, AND MANOELVRABIiIT1

(See also Abstracts No. 26.712, 26,713 and 26,723)

26,706 Ships' Stabilisers: Fins and Tanks. RORKE, J. Shipbuild. Shipp. Re(.,
112 (1968), p. 185 (9 Aug.) [3J pp., 5 diag., 4 graphs]

The Author deals only with roll stabilisation, since it is not practicable
to damp effectively the other two motions, pitch and heave, which are,
with roll, the most important as regards the safety of the ship and the
comfort of nassengers and crew. He summarises the standard theory of
rolling motion and rolling stability of a ship, and the effects of stabilisers:
and shows that, for the stabilising torque to be equal to the sea rolling
moment, the torque can be expressed by a formula which includes the
maximum slope of an equivalent sinusoidal wave. This slope, or angle.
defines the - power " of the stabl!iser.

The pow'r of tin stabilisers varies approximately as the square of the
speed, being zero at zero speed. These stabilisers are usually designed
to have a power of 5 at the ship's service speed. With this power, a tin
stabiliser will reduce a ship's roll at resonance from 30 out to out to as
little as 3 . This residual roll is %kell above the milimMrn that can be
sensed by the gyroscopic unit that interprets the roll and passe, the
neccssaiy signals to the tin operating gear.

[:in stabilisers are more effective and eflicient than any other ,steni foi
stabilising ships that operate at high sust;iined speeds, but their stabilising
power at low speed is negligible. On the other hand the tank stabiliser,
which is independent of ship speed, will give 2 to 3 of stabilising powul
from zero to full speed. Basically, the tank slabiliser consists of a tank
or tanks mounted athwartships, preferably at the position of maxri1uni11
beam. The tanks can be either of the open-flumc type or, as in the
Muirhead-Brown type (see Abstract No. 25,317. May 1967), connected
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by a water-transfer duct at the bottom and an air-transfer duct at the top.
Valves in this air duct, operated by a roll-sensing element, control the
flow of water between the tanks. The Author describes the way in which
this system operates and draws attention to its three main advantages,
namely, that the optimum roll reduction is achieved at or near resonance
of the ship; that the residual roll about 7 - remains practically constant
for all sea periods; and that changes in the GM of the ship can be allowed
for by the control. The system provides a greater roll reduction at all
wave periods and for all sea conditions than any other tank-stabilising
system. There is, however, a technicHl limit to the stabilising power of
any tank stabiliser due to the loss of (;M caused by free-surface effects.
In many ships the limit is about 2 to 3 .

Although less effective than a fin stabiliser at top or service ship speed,
the tank stabiliser has the advantage of being cheaper. Investigations
are in progress on the use of both systems in combination, and the Author
believes that it will be possible to produce such a combination at a cost
about equal to that of the fin system alone.

The Author describes briefly a method of presenting sea-trial results
which will help shipowners to decide whether or not to fit stabilisers in
ships on the routes they cover. The method is based on statistical
probability and provides a more useful appraisal of the merits of a
stabilising system than a quoted roll reduction at resonance. Briefly, a
ship is ,llowed to roll, both stabilised and unstabilised, for about 100 cycles
in each of a number of different weather conditions; and the results are
plotted to give curves on a base of angle of roll, out to out, the ordinate
of each point being the percentage number of rolls that exceed the roll
angle represented by its abscissa.

STRUCTL RAL DESIGN AND ITS APPLICATIONS

26,707 Developments Aith Respect to Ship's Strength. ROREN, E. M. Q.
Shiphuid. Shipp. Rcc., !11 (1968), p. 785 (7 June) [5A pp., 10 diag.,
5 graphs]

In the past, developments in shipbuilding have been largely empirical,
based on experience at sea. This slow process is unsatisfactory for
problems that arise f:om the very rapid increase in merchant-ship size
that has taken place in the past decade or so; and recently investigations
of a more fundamental nature have been started in connection with the
design and construction of tankers in the 5K,MX) to I,IXX),O0 tons d.w.
cla,- The main aspects of these studieS of the loading and strength of
sI,- ,iru..turcs are the following:

I1) Waves and wave-induced loads.
(2) Structural response.
(3) Structural optimisation, i.e. minimisation of the steel weight
(4) Hull materials, \,,ith special reference to their properties as

regards wclding, brittle fracture, and fatigue. The uise of yield-
controlled high-tensile sieel is increasing, but has led to ne\
fatigue problems.

(5) Rational understanding of structural safety, i.e. statistically-
based assessments of the margins of safety against specified
types of damage.
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The Author deals mainly with items (I) and (2).
Wai-es and wave-induced loads-The main purpose here is to formulate

statistical long-term distributions for variables significant for the scantling
process, i.e. distributions that will apply for the lifetime of the ship. The
elements in the calculation include the description of the sea based on the
Pierson-Moskowitz wave spectrum, which is described and illustrated by
a graph, and the ship's response, both short-term and long-term. Short-
term response is connected largely with definite circumstances such as
specified weather conditions; long-term response is concerned with the
expected largest values in the lifetime of the ship.

Structural response-The calculation of stresses and deformations is
being greatly facilitated by the use of computers and suitable programs.
The two main basic methods of calculation are the application of two- and
three-dimensional frame programs and of finite elements. These are
explained briefly, their use being exemplified by the design of a web frame
for a tanker.

The Author then discusses some special strength problems. The
longitudinal strength is mainly assessed on the basis of reasonable safety
with regard to collapse (i.e. the yield moment of the hull cross-section).
brittle fracture, and fatigue. Collapse is based on plastic considerations,
and brittle fracture on static considerations with regard to loads and
thermal conditions. Fatigue presents problems about which considerable
uncertainty still prevails. One example is connected with the use of
- yield-controlled" steels, whose fatigue strength is now known not to
be as high in relation to the static strength as was previously thought.

Local strength members are dimensioned in accordance with the effects
that any possible damage would have on the structural integrity. The
designer has to assess the effects of both service loads and extreme loads.
The Author amplifies these remarks by giving examples that arise in
various types of ship. For tankers he discusses first the design of the
wash bulkheads, which not only reduce the danger of standing waves in
the tanks and moderate any internal wave Impact, but also play an
important part in supporting bottom and deck structures. They are at
present analysed by the finite-element method, which enables the distribu-
tion of stresses and deformations to be calculated with high precision.

Other problems discussed in connection with local strength in tankers
are: the design of web frames; the distribution of stress in corner and
bracket areas, structural stability around openings for longitudinals and
other openings in highly-stressed areas; the web-plate thickness of deep
transverse girders; the docking of large ships; and the inspection of
large tanks.

Problems associated with bulk carriers and container ships are also
mentioned. The deck structure of a bulk carrier is often designed in
such a way that a centreline girder is only partly clfcuive in th,,
longitudinal strength, but the extent to which the girder sharcs in the
hull section modulus can be determined fairly simply. Important factors
in the calculation are the stiffness of the transverse deck strips and the
terminal conditions of the deck girders. Also discussed arc the manner
in which a large part of the load on the double bottom is transferred to the
ship's sides by the transverse bulkheads; and the design of side-tank frames.

Container ships necessarily have extremely broad hatches, often
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85 90, of the ship's breadth. The torsional stiffness of the hull could
therefore be so small that large warping motions would affect the tightness
of the hatches. Methods of counteracting these effects are briefly
mentioned. Present design methods are based on the general torsion
theory of thin-wailed structures. but the application of finite elemens is
being studied.

Finally, the Author discusses the avoidance of vibrations in super-
structures and afterbodies. It is essential that the stiffness of the super-
structure and its attachment to the hull are such that its lowest natural
frequency is above any excitation frequency, e.g. frequencies due to the
propeller blades or unbalanced engine forces and moments. The principal
type of superstructure motion to be avoided is illustrated; it is, in effect,
an alternating rise and fall of each end of the superstructure. As regards
tank structures in the afterbody, it is important to avoid vibrations that
can lead to crack propagation, and the natural frequencies of the structures
must be suitably controlled.

26,708 The Torsional Behaviour of Ships with Large Hatch Openings: Some
Further Experiments. Part 2. WILDE, G. or. Shipp. JRorld & Shipb..
161 (1968), p. 423 (Feb.) (3A pp., I tab., 12 diag.]

Part I of this article is covered by Abstract No. 26,530 (July 1968).
Part 2 is based largely on earlier work by the same Author (see Abstract
No. 25,471, July 1967). It presents, in the form of appendices to Part 1.
theoretical methods for: (I) Evaluating the influence of deck structure
inside the line of openings. (2) Idealising the actual cross-section to an
,)pen single-"all cross-section and calculating the torsional rigidity under
unrestrained warping. (3) Calculating the warping rigidity and other
sectional properties.

26,709 The Reduction in the Strength of Hull Structures Caused by Making
Openings and Subsequently Closing Them [in the Course of Repair Work]
(in Russian). RARAnabA,' N. V.. and CHIBIRYAK, 1. M. Suohstroenie,
No. 9 (1967), p. to (Sept.) [4 pp., 4 ref.. I tab., 2 graphs, 2 diag.]

Fspecially in ship repair ssork, it is often necessary to make openings in
a hull which are subsequently closed or suitabl, reinforced. Making
such openings causes redistribution of stresses, and residual stresses
remain af:er the openings have been closed. These residual stresses may,
%%hcn added to the overall hull-bending stresses, lead to cracking in parts
of the structure. Replacement of large part, of the shcll plating and
side framing is most often occasioned b, general nwacrial ss astage. In
not ilici n waters ice damiage is another important catsc; some particulars
arc gi,,cn of extensise rcpairs to the tiniber carrier Sibirus (see Abstract
%o 24,872, Dc,. 1966) oser about a third of her length on both sides.
()n the starboard side, the csut-a'sa region inclded the sheer ,Irake and
part of the bilge strake, and much of the framing as cut asai,

i c Authors C.ons:der the problcm of calculitiing the stre, condition
i a bull s' hen a large anotint of plaiing and framing i,, being reneved;

,tclh calculation is necsar. for esaluating residual slreses. strength, anti
sagging delcetIlo, this last being particularl Important for relatively
flexible hulls. A hull from h:ich strake, of side plhting ha',e been
remoi ed on (tic or both sides is treated as a composite be'am made up
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of two beams of varying cross-section, representing the deck and bottom
portions respectively. These portions are joined by the frames, which
are considered to be fixed in their transverse planes, but elastically
compliant in shear. The ends of the deck and bottom portions are
considered to be rigidly joined but free to move as a whole. Equations
are given for bending moment, direct stress in the deck and bottom
portions, and deflection, over the length of the composite beam. In
cases where the ship has a long parallel body. and the same length and
(constant) depth of plating is removed on both sides, these equations are
easily solved.

The Authors have calculated the changes in strength of a ship 97.4 m
(319.6 ft) in length (L), 14.4 m (47.2 ft) in breadth, 6 9 m (22.6 f) in
depth, and having a simple midship section (shown in a sketch), when a
strake of plating is removed from both sides over lengths of J L, 4 L, and
I L (centred on the midship section), and also when the plating is removed
from one side over I L. All the frames are retained. The results are
presented graphically, the stresses in the deck and bottom portions of the
composite beam being shown as a function of the length of plating
removed. Deflections can be 3-4 5 times greater than those of the intact
hull however, when plating is removed on one side only the hull behaves
as though it were an integral beam.

All methods of reinforcing openings assume that, during the installation
of the reinforcement, the structure is in an unstressed condition. It is
therefore necessary to ascertain what additional stresses are caused by
installing reinforcements in a stressed structure. It is shown how this
can be done using mathematical elasticity theory; formulae are derived
for the stress distributions, taking account of any difference between the
stiffness of the original hull plating and that of the closure or reinforce-
ment. As an example, the case is examined of a circular hole being cut
in a stressed plate and then filled in %ith a plate of greater stiffness. It is
shown that the stresses set up depend not only on the loads, but also on
the overall bending stresses, operative at the times when the opening is
made and closed. A table illustrates the variation of the stresses set up
around such a patch with stiffness ratio, and with the relation of the
overall stress (in the plating concerned) during repair to that during
service. It appears from this table that the stresses around the patch
can be considerably reduced by suitable selection of the thicknesses of the
repair plate and of the basic hull plating. In order to limit such stresses.
it is necessary to ensure that the stresses caused by overall hull bending
in the region of the hull under repair are as small as possible.

WELDING AND OILIER METHODS OF CONSTRUCTION

26.710 Plasma-Arc Welding Processes. PR1(,/\,K, L. J. 4.S.I.E., Paper .
67 )L 46, prcs,'nte', 15 18 May 1967 (7 pp., 3 rcf., 7 tab.. I graph.
5 diag., 12 phot.]

The plassma-arc welding process can be regarded as a modification of
the conventional tung ten inert-gas (1 10) process. IhL main difference,
being in arc configuration and in the function of the inert gas. The
principles and applications% of high-current (150 31M) A) and low-current
(01 I15 A) plasma welding Asith - transferred " or " non-transferred
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arc are described. High-quality single-pass welds can be produced in
material thicknesses ranging from 0-5 to 0.001 in. The welds can be
made at higher speeds and lower overall costs than welds made in
comparable thicknesses of material with the TIG process; this is illus-
trated by data. Typical welding conditions are given for various steels,
nickel and copper alloys, and titanium, in the thickness range mentioned.
Fdge preparation for single-pass welds is a square butt; information is
given on edge preparation for two passes.

26,711 Appliance for Clamping during Welding (in German). Werkstati und
Berrich. 100 (1967), p. 836 (Nov.) [j p., I diag.]

A brief description is given of the Elbe clamping press, which is designed
to position and hold ferrous parts together for welding. It is intended for
use, in shipbuilding and other industries, when welding such parts as
frames, girders, and stiffeners to flat material lying in the horizontal
position; the frame, ct.., can be from 150 to 750 mm, i.e. 5.9 to 295 in.
deep. The correct relative position of the parts in the horizontal plane
is obtained through handssheel control; the parts are held together by
an arrangement of two electromagnets (each capable of a force of 3 tons),
and a hand-hydraulic pressure-pad (capable of 4 tons force). Welding
of long parts entails either moving the press from time to time, or using
two presses simultaneously.

The article gives further details of this clamping press, and includes a
general-arrangement drawing. The press is produced by Hans Koch
(Werkieugmaschinen), of Geesthacht (near Hamburg).

SHIPBL ILDING (GENERAL)

26,712 Fotini L Bulk Carrier for Livanos Interests. Shipp. W$orld & Shipb.,
161 (1968), p. 403 (Feb.) [7 pp , 2 tab., 7 graphs, 9 diag., 4 phot.]

The 74,2(M)-ton d.. f.oini L is the largest ship yet built by the Hakodate
Dock Co. Ltd. Hokkaido. Japan. She is owned by Elcapitaine Inc., of
Monro.ia. an affiliate of Ceres Hellenic Enterprises Ltd, Piraeus, and is
the tirst of six ships (to of 74,2(M) and four of 25,000 tons d.w.) on order
at this sard for Lianos interests. She can transit the Panama Canal.
Automation of the main and auxiliary machinery allows the engine room
to he unattended at night. The ship conforms to the American Bureau
of Shipping classification Al E & AMS as a bulk carrier strengthened for
heass cargoes with Nos 2, 4, 6, and 8 holds empty. Any type of grain
,ith a stowage factor of 45 70 cu ft ton can be carried to the full capacity

of the nine holds.
The principal particular,, are:

Length, o.a. .. 858 1 ft
h.p. 800 ft

Breadth. moulded 106 ft
Depth. moulded 60 ft
Design draught, moulded 38 ft
Deadweight 74.203 tons
Design load displacement. 76.271 tons
Full load displacement on summer load line 90,153 tons
Gross tonnage 36,365
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Cargo capacities, grain , 2.961,329 cu ft
bale . . 2,931,623 cu ft
ore (in Nos I, 3. 5, 7,

and 9) 1,606,580 cu ft
Ballast capacity 1,236,584 cu ft
Service speed .16-25 knots
Cruising range 25,000 miles

The layout is of all-aft type, with poop and forecastle The bow is of
combined cylindrical and bulbous form; it extends 11 -4 ft forward of th-
FP, and its sectional area at the FP is 9.6%, of the ship's midship section.
The round-plate stem is sharply raked above water. A streamlined
balanced rudder is fitted below the cruiser stern. All hatces have
MacGregor fore-and-aft sliding steel covers operated by electric winches.
Nos I, 6, and 9 holds and hatches are slightly smaller than the remainder.
Upper and lower wing ballast tanks are provided. In the cargo section.
the intermediate transverse bulkheads are corrugated. those bounding
No. 6 hold horizontally and the others ieriicallv.

When designing the ship, some eighteen possible loAding or ba!last
conditions were examined; these involved cargo sto,,age factors ranging
from 20 to 48 cU ft ton. Four of these conditions fhea, y cargo, bauxitc,
coal, ballast) arc shown in diagrams, together sith the resulting bending-
moment and shear-force curves and relevant h\drod.namic data.
Departure and arrival conditions ss hen carry ing grain w ith stowage factors
ranging from 45 to 70 cu ft'ton were also studied, and the results are
summarised in a table. These studies are based on loaded operation at
a freeboard draught of over 44 ft, authorised because of compliance \,.ith
the stringent reduced-freeboard conditions (which are outlined) of the
1966 Load Line Convention.

There are eight sets of 10 5-ton aulomatiC-tCnsion mnooring w, inches,
two sets of 8 4-ton winches for the hatch cosees. and a 65-ton anchor
windlass. There is no cargo-handling gear. but a mobile buckelt-crane
stovwed in the forecastle) is carried: this is used mainl% for cleaning out
the holds.

The accommodation. which is air-conditioned and finished in plastic-
overlaid plvwood. provides single-berth cabins for a total complement
of 41, but the ship will normall, operate with a creyw of 28. There is a
swimming pool on the bridge deck, and a lift between this deck and tho
engine room.

The main engine is a Uraga-Sul/ei 9R[)90, w it a normal ser ice output
of 18.63(0 b.h.p. at 115 r.p.m. and a raled output of 20M blh.p, at
119 r.p.m. The engine can ic controlled from the bridge or from a
port-side miachiner, control room in the engine room. It dri\es a tihe-
bladed 21-ft diameter propeller. There are t\so 6tI)-kW I)ie,,l-alternator,
and one of 3( ) kW: thc bae medium-,peed l)aihatsu engines. When
at sea, power is obtained from a 620-kW turbo-alternator powered b, a
Uraga steam turbine developing 920 h.p. at I .180) r.p.m. Steam is supplied
by a (yclotherm auxiliar boiler with an output of 5,940 lb hr at 114 lb
sq in. and an exhaust-gas boiler rated at 13.750 lb hr at 114 lb sq in.
Most of the auxiliary equipment is ofJapanese manufacture. but Graviner
(Colnbrook) Ltd have supplied the oil-mist detector, and the scavenge-
duct tire detector for the main engine.
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The conditions and results of speed trials and manmeuvring trials are
gisen. parti>, in tabular and graphical form. The trials included crash-
stop astern and ahead tests, stopping inertia tests, and turning tests.

The article include,, gencial-artangement and midship-section drawings.
niachinei-N-liout dasiigs, and photographs of the bridge and control-
room consoles.

26,713 Balbiria Iapanese-Built.%ulti-Purpose('arrier. Shipp. World &Shiph..
160 t 1907). p. 1727 (Oct.) [6 pp., 2 tab.. 3 graph,,, I diag.. 5 phot.]

The 75.6 7t)-ton js oil ore bulk carrier Bal/tina "a,; built by the Kure
Shipbuilding & Frngineei ing Co. Ltd. for S.A. di Nasirta.ione Marittima
tDorado, oif Si,%it/erland. andi ran sea trials in June 1967. Her principal

L-cngih, o.a 254.5 m (834-75 fo
1-. p. 243 m (797.2 ft0

Breadth. moulded 36.5 mn (119.75 fit
Depth. moulded 20 m (65.6 fit
Design dra tight. moulded . 12.9 m (42- 3 fit
MaminUni draught. Moulded 13,4 m t43 9 ft)
Giross tonnage. Liberian .43,449 8
Deid\\eighi at design drauight 75,673 tons
l~ead\seight it mnamui.11 draught 79.45)0 tons;

( argo holds, grain 96.242 cu in (3.3988900 cu ft)
Ballast \k~iter 31,t081I cu m (11,097.6MX eu ft0
I- tel-ori taInks 4.227 CIi m t 149,275 cu fit

Trial speed onl 4)1-ft draiught 16- 38 knots
SCMi, kC speed onl 42 5-ft draught 15I knots.

The ship lhas a single continuIous freeboard deck, a short raised
focaie si\-trer stup;,rst rutuitre itft ifthe fouir uipper iiers being separated

IftA-t the fulnel . a bul1.111011 bo%% well faiired into a sol't-nosed cliiper Item.
atT atisorn tertn. and I Mariner tsI\p- stern frame and rudder. There

a re ine c:mv ~o holds. NoN 4 and (I being shorter ti in thle rest. -Fach hold
I, set'. Cr h% a single hmtici li td Aillit NlacG reo! sidce-rolling covers.
\11 ihc( hold' cAii he use~d for grain1. orC. grade -V petroleum product-s.
o'sae halili Shlinit hoaikls are not requJired. Onl each side of the
carLco sctrfoit there are thc tippcr ss ing tanks %khieb can also he iised for
%Iater halast. T1he double-bottomn tanks in thle cango section can carr\
\I.11cr billast aind orI fuel as required. I uL is I,,ilso cirried tit deep tanks
lrr-%,id of' No. I hold an1d in isso deep \iii-tainks tit \sas oft tile forss.ird
Ond III thle CIg1.I irer0rruW

leasw 5 Ctt ocs can be can ted III alternat11 ho0lds %sitli the remiainder
enipus The 11ull, including thle double bottom n III . of the holds. is
lrigr i ir.i lvi fraitted. and the holds ate separated hN venriallx corrugated
bulk heads orither bulk heads are of flat plate ss ith vertical si iteners.
The double boittomn in the engine forniii is (if cellular construction. There
aris' to bilge \Neils (tone port and one starboardl at the after end (if each
cairgo hold, and port aiid starboard pipe tunnels nun the full leiigth (if
thre catIL ersctiun. \ double rnairt-ballaist liue runs through a duct keel
foir ' fronmt tie pt ni p rooni tile lintes are r 1 f450 mm II17 7 in)I diamiiete r.
aind a hS dfirfilAil-urperated alse and at sliecial be1lloth are filted of)



each suction. Stripping is performed by a 150-tons hr water eductor
which is supplied from the ballast pump.

There are two steam-turbine driven main cargo pumps, each of 3.110)
tons/hr capacity, and two 300 tons'hr steam duplex pumps. Two
different grades of oil can be handled simultaneously by means of two
independent oil-line systems, one for holds Nos I to 4 and the other for
holds Nos 5 to 9. The Golar Vent-Dry system for gas-freeing and drying
the holds is described; it consists of a steam-turbine driven fan and air-
heating steam coils. Oil cargo can be heated by steam coils from , II F
to 150 F when the sea temperature is 41 F Cargo valves can be
operated hydraulically from a control station at the front of the deck-
house, or from the pump room. Valve position,, and liquid levels are
indicated in the control station.

The main engine is an I.H.l.-Sulzer 8RD90, with a normal output of
16,500 b.h.p. at 118 r.p.m. and a maximum continuous rating of 18.4X)
b.h.p. at 122 r.p.m. It drives a 20.6-ft diameter five-bladed propeller.
which can be removed without unshipping the rudder.

Electrical power is obtained from one 6(X)-kW turbo-alternator having
a multi-stage waste-heat turbine, and two 975-b.h.p., 650-kM Diesel sets.
There is also a 100-kW Diesel emergency set. Steam-rak-ing plant consists
of a two-drum, single-burner oil-fired boiler rated at 47 tons hr at
227.6 lb.sq in and 446 F. and a La Mont type exhaust-ga, boiler rated
at 5-5 tons hr.

Details of some fuel-consumption calculations relating to the ship's
official sea trials when running under (a) maximum, and (h) normal power
conditions are given. Analyses of the Diesel oil and the bunker oil used
during (a) and (h) respectisel, are showkn in a table. Speed pow.er
curves obtained during sea trials are given. A Geiger torsiograph \%as
used to measure the additional stresses due to torsional sibration in the
crankshaft and propulsion shafting in the speed range 25 to 140 rp.m..
results are presented in tabular and graphical form.

General-arrangement drawings of the ship, and photographs of the
engine room, the main control console, and the deck layout are included.

26.714 Two 20,700-ton d.w. Bulk Carriers Join the Sugar I.ine Fleet. Mlotor Ship,
49 (1968), p. 161 (July) [7 pp.. 2 tab., 8 diag., 8 phot.]

The bulk-sugar carriers Sugar (ry tval and Suiar Prodicer, both built
by the Port Glasgow yard of the Scott-Lithgow grou;). recently entered
the service of Sugar Line Ltd. a company in the Tate & Lyle group.
These sister ships carry unrefined sugar from the West Indic, to London.
as this is a seasonal trade, the. had also to be suitable for other bulk
cargoes. Further requirements which had to be met included ship
dimensions to suit the discharging terminal at the refinery at Silsertown.
on the Thames. The unloading wharf (which has a coneyor s.,,tem)
has been increased in size, allowing the ships to be longer than the I ine',
older vessels (e.g. the 8.5(X)-ton d.w,. Sugar Carrier, built in 1964) see
Abstract No. 16.616. July 1964).. The length chosen was 550 ft oserall
this is almost the maximum length if the ships are to be able to turn in
the ri er near the terminal. There were also draught limitations to
consider, particularl) at this terminal, and breadth was restricted to
enable the ships to use the St Lawrence Seaway. The ship,, can carry
17,5(00 tons of stigar on a f w dratght of 29 ft The maxinum dratght
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of 31 ft 4 in Nill be usable for ore cargoes and for grain with a stowage
factor heavier than 50 cu ft ton; this draught is obtained on a" B-60",, "
freeboard, under the 1966 International Convention on Load Lines
(the Sugar Cry".tal %as .ne first British-built ship to take advantage of
these new regulations). The principal particulars of the tso ships are: -

Length. o.a. 550 ft
b.p. 520 ft

Breadth. moulded 73 ft
Depth. moulded 41.5 ft
Draught, loaded 31 3 ft
Deadweight, corresponding 20,700 tons
Draught. light.8 I ft
Light ship ",eight 6,155 tons
Register tonnage. .13,894 gross. 8.203 net
Block coefficient, on load draught 0-789
Service speed. 15 knots
Complement. 32
Cargo capacitN, hold (grain) 677,173 cu ft

hatches 54.184 cu ft

sing tanks 309,244 cu ft
Total 1,040,601 cu ft

The description given in the article applies to both ships, and includes
general-arrangement drawings. a midship-section drawing (giving scant-
lings and indicating scantling reductions made possible b) applying

corrosion cortom -). and machinery-arrangement drassings.
The engine rooi-; and superstructure are aft: there is a short forecastle

and a poop. The tie holds are designed to facilitate the handling of
sugar bi the oswners' 12.-ton shore cranes. which are fitted %sith grabs.
The longitudinal bulkheads are 5 ft outboard of the hatch square, thus
reducing the likelihood of damage from the grabs. Nos 2 to 5 holds are
flanked bi sing tanks extending from top to bottom; No. I hold has
upper %ng ballast-tanks and combined double-bottom hopper tanks.
Grain can be carried in the holds and side tanks. The article includes a
table of tank capacities, and a deadweight scale.

For handling cargoes other than sugar, each ship has ten 7t-ton
derricks: there is one pair at the forward end of No. I hold. and t%%o
pairs are mounted betxcen Nos 2 and 3 holds and tso pairs between
Nos 4 and 5 holds. Lach boom is stosied in a raised position athwsart-
ships. diagonally from the foot of its post to the head of the other post
of the pair. For periods of trading operations during sshich the ship's
cargo-handling equipment is not used, masthead platforms provide
access for fitting and remoing the derrick blocks (while the booms are
in the siossed position). This sitosage arrangement also allowss the
hatches to be opened %sithoklt the need to top the derricks.

The ten cargo %%inches, all of 7 tons capacitN and supplied bN the
Norwinch group, are hydraulicall, driven: those serving Nos I and 5
holds are self-tensioning for mooring and Seasa> purposes. There is also
a h~draulic 12-ton self-tensioning mooring %%inch aft, and a hydraulic
ssindlass forward. The cargo wsinches (apart from the to on the fore-
castle deck) are mounted on mast-houses.

A Lithgo. ram hos is fitted. The stern frame is of the clearwater
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type. The spade rudder. wkhich is comparatisel) smiall and of Burmeister
& Wain design. can be readily inspected and its 1-carings, can be changed
wuihout diffICuLtII (there is a risk of the rudder bottoming at the sugar
terminals). The article includes drawings of the stern, showking the ruddei
arrangement. ISec also Abstract No. 23.856. Jan. 1966.1

The main deck has a '-in coating of Bargex (a composition produced by
tinisersal Highw.ays. the deckhouses and the hold surfaces are coated
with eposxy paints. Other anti-corrosion measures include non-metallic
part it ions in the accommodation shower-rooms, some plastics-lined
stripping lines, and Tufnol bushes in the fairleads and in the grain-hatch
toggle hinges (these toggles. show\n in a photograph, can he tightened by
it -single turn of the spanner I.

The two ships ate equtipped Aith the first examples of Marconi Marine's
integrated bridge console; the console. Ahich includes the steering unit.
is set 15 ft back from the sloping wkindows of the wheelhouse front (certain
navigation and other instruments are mounted abose the Aindo%%si. The
article briefl-, describes the layout of the console equipment.

The main engine, a Kincaid B. & W. 674 \'T2BF-16J rated at 9,0W(X
rt.h.p. at 115 r.p.m.. is controlled from a well-equipped console on the
engine-room lowker flat. Ballast operatiotns are controlled fromt a separate
panel in ihe engine room by a H-ansen hydraulic system.

There is accommodation for a comnplenment of 33- As in the owners'
earlier ships, there is a main double stair\\ay. Store rooms are cenitralised.
enabling a portable roller conscyor to be used.

26,715 Frederick Carter - Tiwin-Scre% Train Ferrn for Newfoundland Sersice.
S/iiphiiild. Shipp. Re'c.. il 1968). p. 822 114 June) [3 pp.. I tab.. 8 diag..
2 phoi.1

The /-n'derikh (ariter is at large icebreaking rail and sehicle fetr built
for Canadian National Railways, by, Dalie Shipbuilding Ltd. Lauion.
Quebec. for operation betwcen Nosa Scotia and Ne\%foundland. Her
principal particulars are

tength. o~i. 487 ft
b p. 45)) ft

Beam. moulded 69 ft
D~epth, mouilded. to main deck 217 ft

Lipper deck 48 ft
1)raUghi. scantling -1 ft

stilimer, sit \\,iltr 2) ftI
Ser% ice speed 19 knot,
Summer displacemvent (appros. 1 10.87'; inis

(apicitx
Road trucks .1

I-reighi cars, (rail) 39

The trans,.erscl\-tramned hull is built to Lloyd's Register Class I for
operation in ice, and has a bow% raked aft below% the \is izerlIne to assist
icebreaking. The heeling tanks which, together wijth trimmning tanks.
hate been fitted to control heel and trimi while freight cars are being loaded
and unloaded, can ailso be used ito assist in freeing the %essel fromn an
ice tield b% a rapid ii ansfev of sskiter fromn one side to the other
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The rnachine- is amidships, and exhausts through side trunks and
funnels. There are four 12-cylinder PC2V4(X)Crossley Piekstick engines. two
geared to each of the t%-,o propeller shafts driving KaMeWa controllable-
pitch propellers of 13 ft 5k in diameter through 2.6 to I De Schelde
gearboxes and Vulcani Sinclair hydraulic couplings. Thc engines, %which
have a m.c.r. of 6,MX) b.h.p.. develop 3.7 18 bh.p, each at 483 r.p.m.

The ship can carry 39 loaded rail freight cars, each 45 ft loing, on five
lines of track at main-deck level, and 12 large road trucks at upper-deck
lesel. Loading and discharge of the freight cars, takes place through
the after end of the totallyI -enclosed twkeendeck; the road truck-s are
driven on and off at upper-deck level b , raised shore ramps- A F-lume-
ty pe pas.sive roll-stabilising systlem has K_-en titted; it incorporates a fast-
acting gras it,\ dump s~ steml. A Norris Waring high-selocit\ sentilation
s\stenm copes, skith the eshausts of Ditesel-driwen compressors on
refrigerated '.ehicles.

The jet t~ pe boss thruster i-,s peciall\ designed to sAork ctl'ectisel\
in broken or sIlush ice, the pumlp Intlt being placed \kCIl bloss\ the ssater-
line. The streamlined rudder is also oif special design and sirengthened
for nas igation in ice. Ani ice knife under the stern, in ssav of the rudder
stock, protects the rudder ss hen the vessel hacks, into ice.

The s\ heclhOuISe IS iotAll\ eniclosed ito give masirnum protection during
the sear-round operation. miuch of it in severe \weather. For the samie
reason, special attention has been given ito heating. \entilating. and
insulating the crc% accommodation.

26,716 Europic Ferry A Neil Ro-Ro Ship for the FelixstIo~e Europort Route.
S/iipbuii/. Shiipp R'( I 1(1968), p. 2321 ( 16 1-eb.) (5 pp.. I tab.. 2' diag..
I I phot.. 2 diag.]

The Lwvopn firril \AaN bUilt h\ Sssan I uriter for the Atlantic Steam
Na\ igatton ( ompan\'s telrsosse I LIropor0i sers ice and prov Ides a
fat road sea cargo sen ice hctie:n zhe t K. and The ( ontinent.
Her principal particulars are

l ength. ii.a .451 3 f't
h. 1 426 ft

reald th II nLi I ded 66 S ft(
Depth. miotulded 38 ft
Draught. miasimium I5 ft
I )adssci glit .3,2 .t)t ons
(iross reizister 4.770 tois
Pr OPuLSIse pO"% er In 1 1.) 2 6.8M~ blip.
Sers ice speecd (85"',, rwic.r IS knots
Schicle capacit\

large comnmercial s\chicle, 12)

Ihti ship s% as built ito Io~ d*-s highecst requiremeints foi het tope. a nd. in
a1ccordance s" ib the 055 ners sti1pulation, the ,hell is riveted to the frames.
The engine room is, placed \%ell forssard and is oser-run b\ the main
sehicle deck, into %%hich onl\ a small mnachiner\ casing protrudes. Aft
of the engine room, belo\% thisI nrain deck. 'here is, a small cargo space
suth ramp access from the main deck. The onl> other throuigh deck is the
uipper deck. \Ahich (the superstruicture being \%ell forNsard) pro\ ides further
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motor-,ehicle and cargo-stowage space. The portable intermediate wing
car decks generally carried by roll-on roll-off vessels are absent, because
the owners intend to concentrate on year-round commercial vehicle
traffic rather than seasonal private cars. Vehicles enter and leave by
means of shore ramps to the upper deck or by the ship's own drawbridge-
type stern ramp to the main deck. This ramp, and a 78 12 ft ramp
linking the two decks, are hydrailically operated. The enclosed vehicle
spaces are ventilated bN eight flameproof reversible axial-flow fans, four aft
and four forward

The propulsion machiner is designed to run on fuel of ,.iscosity
I.kX) sec Redwood at 20 210 F. It consists of two 16-cxlinder
turbocharged reversible Lindholmen Pielstick engines. each developing
6,8(X) b.h.p. at 450 r.p.m. and driving a Stone KaMeWa controllable-
pitch propeller through Twifle\ couplings and Hindmarch MWD R.IO
9 5 reduction gear. The Shaft system is over 230 ft long. which is
unusual for a ship of this size; only the tailshafts are hollow. The
engines can be controlled from the engine room. the wheelhouse, and
bridge wings; but the system is not highly automated since it is not
intended to operate with aii unmanned engine room on this comparatively
short route with frequent manoruvring. Extensive navigational aids
are, however, carried because the route cuts across major traffic lanes and
is subject to bad weather conditions. Decca HD516 and TM626 radar
are installed, together with the Decca Navigator. An 8(X)-hp. KaMe%,'a
bow-thrust unit assists docking without tugs.

Tht accommodation, which is of unusually high standard, provides
two- and four-berth cabins for 44 passengers. It is air-conditioned
throughout by a Norris electric reheat system, which enables the tem-
perature of each cabin to be adjusted to the wish of the occupants without
the need for dual ducts. The preheated air enters each cabin through an
electric re-heat attenuator containing an electric element controlled by
a variable thermostat in the cabin. (See also Abstract No. 25,094,
Feb. 1967.)

General-arrangement drawings are given. At the end of the main
article there is a brief description, with t.%o diagrams, of the procedure
used for - fair-curve - alignment of the transmission shafting.

26,717 Humboldt A Versatile Automated Gas Carrier. .hiphiil .Shipp Rec,
11211968).p. 4612July)[4pp. I tab.,2diag..7phot.] The Humboldt
-An Automated L..P.G. Tanker. %Iotor Shtip, 49 (1968). p 115 (June)

[4t pp., 3 tab.. 8 diag., 6 phot.]
The gas carrier Humboldt is suitable for the cartnage of gas at low,

temperature or at high pressure. She can load a cargo totall% or partly
refrigerated, and also non-refrigerated product,, which can be refrigerated
on board. She was built by (haners Navals de la ( iotat to the order
of Ocean Gas Transport Ltd (part of the Houlder group). and classitied by
Bureau Veritas + 3 3 1 I.I.A. & (.P. L.P.G. Carrier Her priicipal
particulars are

Length. o,a. 116-95 m (383 7 ft)
b.p. 105 70 m 1346 8 ft)

Breadth, moulded 16.50 m (54 I fit
Depth. moulded 8 80 m (28 9 ft)
Draught, summer freeboard 6 50 m (21 3 fil
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Deadweight 5.165 tons
Displacement 8,327 tons
Cargo-tank capacity 6,250 cu m (220,720 cu ft)
Propulsive power 5,600 b.h.p. at 225 r.p.m.
Service speed 15 knots

An automated engine-control system with bridge control has been
installed which enables the engine room to operate without regular
tatchkeepers, and to be unmanned at night (betveen I 7.00 and 07.(X) hrs)
and during weekends. In addition, the deck machinery and mooring
equipment have been so arranged as to ensure high reliability and
simplification of handling operations. As a result of these measures,
agreemer, has been reached with the National Union of Seamen for the
Humboldt to operate with an experimental - sem,-general-purpose - crew,
members of whi(ch are allowed to undertake duties on deck or in the
engine room. All receive a productivity bonus, but the reduction of the
total complement to 23. which includes only six engineers in all, has
resulted in improved economy of operation.

The vessel can carr., ammonia, propane. propylene, butane, or buta-
diene, at between 48 C ( 54 F) at atmospheric pressure and the
temperature corresponding to 6 3 atmospheres, in six horizontal cylindrical
cargo tanks, tto partly above the main deck and four below decks. Their
total capacity is 6,250 cu m (220.720 cu ft). and they are designed to
withstand a vacuum of 80",, as well as the maximum .%oiking pressure of
6.3 atmospheres. They are made of high-grade steel conforming to
Technigaz specification TGZ20!. grade 2. and are insulated with sprayed-
on rigid pol)urethane foam. 60-mm (2.4 in) thick on those parts above
deck and 80-mm (315 in) on those below,. The cargo lines have been
insulated with the same material injected between the pipes and stain-
less-steel cladding.

Cargoes are refrigerated by four plants, each comprising a Loire
compressor, a condenser, and a droplet separator. The installation is
designed to cool propane or ammonia from 35 C (95 F) to between

s C and 5 C (41 and 23 F,. and to maintain it at this temperature.
Propylene can be maintained at 48 C ( 54 Fh. propane at 42 C
( 44 H).andammoniashippedatatmosphericpressureat 33 ( 28 F).
For discharging cargo there are three electrically-drisen Worthington
pumps, each A.ith hydrauhc coupling and speed-increasing gear. The motor
speed of 3.800r.p.m.. at %%hich the flow rate is 180)cu m (6 .3 57 cu f) hr
against a head of 282 m (922 ft). can be reduced to 2.740 r.p.m. for the
,ame flow rate against a 140-m (460 ft) head.

The main engine is a seven-cylinder M.A.N. type K7Z 57 80E Diesel
%.ith two Brown Boveri turbochargeis and water-cooled pistons. It is
equipped to operate on residual fuel. develops 5.6(X) b.h.p. at 225 r.p.m.,
and drives a foir-bladed Lips propeller of 3.5 m (I I 5 ft) diameter, It is
oserlooked bN a centralised control room in thich there is a 110-point
automatic scanning and alarm system (but no print-out facility). Some
desiations in pressures and temperatures will slo the engine; others will
stop it, All main-engine pumps have automatic cut-in of the standby units.
The auxiliaries comprise three M.A.N. GSV 23-5 33 mAL Diesels, each
developing 5X) h p. and driving a Siemens 320-kW alternator. These
Diesel-alternatrs are not self-starting but hase automatic selecuive cut-out
arrangements.
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The alarm system is connected to the second, third, fourth, or fifth
engineers' cabins, selected according to duty schedules. Audible alarms
are gixen on the bridge, and in the control room where they are all dealt
with. An Icare installation detects dangerous gas concentrations.

Both articles include general-arrangement drawings and a midship
section; Motor Ship also gives machinery-layout drawings and a dead-
weight scale.

26,718 Esso Baltica A Distinctive Products Carrier. Miotor Ship, 49 (1968).
p. 129 (June) 15 pp.. I tab., I diag., 14 phot.]

The Esso Baltica is a 5,533-ton d.w. products carrier which can carry
up to four types of oil products and discharge any three simultaneously.
Her engine room has been designed for operation without watchkeepers,
and to be unmanned at night and during weekends. Except for a
harbour emergency set, there are no auxiliary generators; instead, two
1.400-kVA alternators are driven off the main gearbox. This high
generator output is required for the operation in port of the three deep-
%%ell cargo pumps and a 300-h.p bow thruster.

The principal particulars are

Length, o.a. 360.6 ft (109.9 m)
b.p. 334-6 ft (102 ml

Breadth, moulded 53-0 ft (16-15 m)
Depth to main deck 24.9 ft (7.t6) m)
Draught, summer freeboard 20 I ft (6 12 m)
Deadweight r,533 tons (5.622 metric tons)
Register, gross 3,709 tons

net . . 1,969 Ions
Number of cargo tanks 2 5
(argo-tank capacity 7.512 cu m (47,3M0 barrelso
Speed, loaded 13 knots
Propulsive poer .2 1,910 bh.p.
Total complement 19

The ship was built in Holland for Dansk Esso bN A. Vu)k en Zonen's
Scheepswer,,en NN. (encral-arrangement drawtings are given.

Most of the article is de,,oted to a description of the nain and austliar.
rnachinery. The two main engines, each dcselo'ing 1.910 b.h.p, at
5(K) r.p.m., ire M.A.N. type (g9V 30 45 ATL non-resersing turbocharged
four-stroke trunk-piston Diesels. They drise a controllable-pitch
KaMeWa propellet. 1-75 in (12-3 ft) I1n diameter, at a constant speed of
170 r.p.m. through Vulcan hydraulic coupling,, and an AG Weser
reduction gearbox. Lach engine has an estended shaft which passes
through a hollow shaft in the gearbo',. and drives a constant-speed Thrige-
Titan autosolt 1,4(X)-kVA three-phase M)-c~cle 440-V alternator at
1,200 r.p.m. through a speed-increasing gear. At sea, with both engines
running, the two alternators, coupled in parallel, will cover the normal
electrical load; in port, while cargo is being discharged. one Diesel \ith
its alternator will meet all the electrical po,er requirements, including
those for lighting, all cargo pumps, and h_,draulic deck machiner..
While cargo is being loaded, both engines are stopped, and electric pomer
is supplied h a 25-h.p. 230-kVA Diesel-alternator set.

As the engine-rton stall hase rio watchkeepng duties, they hac more
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tinve lor maicnance. ()ie engine cali bse oserhlauled Aslhue the oither
s II LItSe for p r1OPuI110 o or a gopuin With one engine, a speed of
I knot, c.an he maintained A\lt tuanlis inc\1 is effected fron the bridge.

bs pitch adjustment at constaini shalt speed The Lips hovs thrUster Is
hs draLI1calls disen, and controlled From thle bridge

There are tss o Worthington deep-is elI catL go pumps, each %it nh a capacit\
of 750 CI m hr (26,4801 cii ft lit )of sca \%ater at a head of ((M mn t328 ft)
and a dcep-tsell ballast c~argo pumlp of capv,.ct\ 385 eu i hr 113,5901 eI ft1
fir). also at ItM-ni head. To sate ,pace III the engine room, these three
pumi's are drisen b\ electrric motors in a compartmntn in the forsard part
of the superstructure. thc dris e- passina through gas-ight glanids in thie
su~perst ruIct tire stall

To reduIce maintenanice and obtalin a reductIionIl in scantlngs 111OVICLI
bN the ( lassitic.ation Sociect\. all tenl carigo tanks, the majit deck. the
forecastle and POOP decks, theC tLA lids, and thle cargo pipe,, and ladders,
inside the taniks has e been coated s it h ILSsO Rustban ri91 aniti-corriio tc.
sihich is, espected to be etiectise for se\seral >ecars

The comlbinlationl Of constant -speced enginles and c. p. plit ilr. and
the absenlce of ansi a\ engines, has sintlplificd thle arrangeme.lnt of1
ii t lorna tic c on tr iii s equ ired for the PCnrioicall Is tinnned engine r oil.

Fihe glass-eniclose i con tol I Oroin Ill t he engcinte room is nei ther air -
conlditioned ]lor- soiind-iitsulitcd. It cotisan alarm Panel for 4(1
points sc~an ned b\ a L. i tso s~ st iNt. anil therei ate a rrangil cens for the
,t itomlatic cut-in ot cer-tainl atisiliaries such ,is thle statid-bx hxdraiilic
motor tor pitch control of thle Ka NIe~ka propellet. lubric ittng-i'il Pumps
for thle ret1ti t Leea r ad tIlie in ii gllues.. in in 0cr i piiprt antl sS iAces.

Swtamn for cargo- heat i ng antd other PHrt1oSCs is supplied b\ three
0la% On steam gene~rators producingl 2 toi's of ,Iteam per hoiii1 each.
F or tire protection, the noks (i\tA Spr'inler A S "*dli foaml " s\Ntstem is
Installeid This enables thle ertoie room) to be tillcdei cotpletel\ is itli

licli-espaisiot Io )11 tour1j Mitiilit' (l1iC foaiit :ontlains setx little
ttAtCr d~ .11 iheret0IC s.i'1 i to 1 i0 11311 CICtCIat~l eqUIPIetIC. It also
,omltixtis emitughli ai to enable 11ersitnl ito rin~ll safel\ Inl thle enigine
l00th.

-Alhbotiuo thc nuttii oft .re\% reqUIrild to operate thle ship is smaller
li in lit onsctional sessel of coniparable site, no ititerci''cc of
duittis beisseen deck and enigine loiti i reimiied.

26.719 Orwell FishJer ( ontainer Ship Asith (ellular llrosisi,, .Aiipuim/.
.Si~~.R, . Illt ( 1908. P 37t 115 %ar t [_' pp.. I taib. 2 diag.. 3 Plioti

I le .ontlutici htip (hi1 c// l~itt ). delireito (attis F isher & Sons'
ofit Har arls iti t1908. ssasN built b\ (.ebr. sati tde V erf (of [)ecst.
Nj tn1ege nit. A\ se ott i shti p. tile Soit iil lI itt-i*. isas schteil ld for delis e rs
htoni the sante builders lit Ma\ I1968. These Nsit ships, are for lotig-iermnl
,harter to .-\lintic Steamn Nat icatirm for se ce beisseen Preston andh
Ite laind. Their principal pariclIars arc

I ength, o.a 90 1 Il ni (29 5 6 ft
bip. 83S it) (274 ft)

Breathli estienic Is 21 in (49 9 ft
mlotilded 15I in t49 2 ftI

lDepi Ii. to shelter ideck 7 6 rut t214 1) ft
to tsscuzidccl 4 05S nIt (15 ; ItIi



Draught 4.6 3 m 115.2 ft I
Deadweight 2,465 tons
Gross register 1,500 tons
Serv ice speed .. . . 14 knots
Classification LR + 100 Al, LM(

Each ship can take Lancashire flats as well as containers. This - free
stowage ' cargo arrangement may he modified later to provide a cellular
arrangement for ISO containers: this would allow the maximum number
of 20-ft containers to be increased, from the present 89, to 109 or 116
Idepending on whether those on the upper deck were sto"ed four or live
abreast). The hull is designed so that such modification can readily be
done; the double bottom has been reinforced for cellular construction.
Special container-notches are fitted on the tank top and on all the hatch
covers.

The ell-aft layout of the ship is show n in general-arrangement drawings.
These include cross-sections showing the ship (a) as an open shelterdecker
(the present arrangement) " ith one tier of containers on the tank top, one
on the main deck, and one on the upper deck, and (h) as a closed shelter-
decker (the cellular arrangement) \kith three tiers of containers supported
by the tank top and one tier on the upper deck. The hatches are very
large: the forward hatch on the tipper deck is 14.72 m long by I1113 m
(48.3 by 36.5 f), and the after one is 32.4 m long b 11.75 m (106-3 by
38.5 ft): the main-deck hatches are slightly smaller. The hatch covers.
of the MacGregor hydraulic type, can all be opened within 4 min. There
is no cargo-handling gear.

Accommodation is pro,,ided for a complement of 19. A \an Oirmneren
stabiliser tank (see Abstract No. 24,411. July 1966) is arranged on the
tank top between frames 85 and 90 (i.e. about 1 3 L aft of FP).

The main engine. which can be controlled from the bridge, is a geared
eight-cylinder Deutz RBV 8M358 Diesel developing 2,450 b.h.p, at
350 r.p.m. There are three 90-kVA Diesel-alternator sets.

26,720 Drill Rigs. Shiphuild. Shipp. Rec.. III (1968), p. 237 116 Feb.) 2 pp.,
I tab., 3 diag.]

This article is divided into tsso sections. The first describes a Dutch
design for a seni-submersible drilling platform, and the second an
invention for improing the stability of a drill rig

Ma.lch S'ni-Sehin'r.,ihh' Drillinl' Ph/orm. This rig, called \orrnV-5.
%%ill remain afloat cen if three of its five columns are missing.

Tests in the Wageningen Model Basin hase demonstrated its satisfactor
behaviour in a sea\.a,. and the designers. Ingenieurshureau Marcon NV
estimate that its number of weather working days will be 5 10"., higher
than that of other rigs taking comparable "orking loads some 2.650
tons of equipment. It has been designed to %,ithstand etreme conditions
of N, ft waves. a current of 6 knots, and a sustained wind of 115 m.p.h.
gusting to 140 m.ph. A cut-asay sketch is gn, en. The nain particulars are:

Length, o.a. 87.80 in (288 ft
Breadth, o a. 91 45 m 13() ft)
Depth. to upper deck 57 W nil 187 ft!

to lower deck 509) In 1167 fl
Draught, in floating drilling condilton 29 88 111 (98 ft)
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Displacemen'. corresponding 25,300 tons
Draught in fixed legs-on-bottom condition 35.97 m (118 t)
Displacement, corresponding 28,000 tons
Draught, tossing condition 9' 15 m (30 it)
Displacement, corresponding 12,000 tons

Improiel Drill Ri, Stahliti. The principle described is due to
Captain B. Pen. of Yeda Yami Ltd. Haifa. Its essence is that the extract-
ing forces that occur during drilling operations are applied to the rig at
a clamp which is below the c.g. of the structure. Hence the greater the
extracting force the more stable the rig becomes, whereas the opposite is
true for a conventional rig. Other advantages follow from the increased
stabilit. and smaller relative size of rigs constructed on this principle.
Thex include simplified anchoring and position keeping; the possibility of
exerting high extracting forces without assistance from another craft;
greater safet for the operating crew : elimination of towing to the operat-
ing site. because the components can be shipped as cargo and assembled
afloat : and increased depth of drilling.

26,721 Barbel Bolten Container Vessel for Short Sea Trades. Shipbuild.
Shipp. R(c., 111i (1968). p. 4-+5 (29 Mar.) [3 4 pp., 2 tab., 5 diag., 8 phot.]

The & rhel Bohten "sas built by Schlichting-Werft. Travemunde, for
Reederei Aug. Bolten. and %%ill be used on the liner service between Ireland
and England. The osners required a vertical-loading specialised ship,
with no cargo-handling gear, able to stow between 80 and 90 containers
either of the international t~pe (20 ft 8 ft - 8 it) or of British Rail type
(20 ft 8 3 ft 9 fti or both. The speed was to be about 14. knots,
the gross register not to exceed 999 tons, and the draught fully-loaded not
to exceed 3 82 in (12 Ift 64 in). The vessel as built is of all-aft layout and
has the followxing principal particulars:

Length. o.a. 86880 m (284.8 tt
b.p. 79.00 m (259.2 it)

Breadth. moulded 14.60 m (47-9 ft)
Depth. moulded 7.55 m (24.8 It)
Deadweight 2.315 tonnes (2.279 tons)
(apacity. grain 5,380 cu m (190.000 cu it)

bale 4,950 cu m 1174.800 cu t)
Propulsi\e power 2,500 b.h.p. at 325 r.p.m.
Speed 14, knots
Rad!us 6 W00 miles

The ship ,.as built to (iermanischer LUost' Class + I00 A4 El + MC El.
Ihe depth , f the double bottom, vshich is of longitudinal-girder construc-
tion. aries along the length. In the forepart of the hold it is the maximum
depth permitted b\ measurement rules; further aft it permits international
containers to he stowsed in the lower hold. and still further aft British Rail
,containers. Tssent,-one containers can be carried in the lower hold,
31 in the tseendecks, and 36 on deck. Over the entire length of the hold
there is no area out of hatchssa,. On the main deck the hatch width
( 11 9( m 3') fl extends over 81 ",, of the breadth, and the total length of
hatchwaN 151 21 m 168 ft) is about 65",, of the length b.p. The exten-
sion of the full width of hatch as far forward as possible has led to marked
flare in the bos section.
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The vessel has it Maierform SV bulbous bow (see Abstract No. 25,044,
Feb. 1967) which, by model-basin tests, was shown to result in a reduction
of 13 ",, in required power and also to improve sea behaviour considerably.
This has been confirmed by the sea trials of the Bdrhel Bolre,,. To reduce
further the loss of speed in a seaway, Flume passive stabilising tanks are
fitted. The reduced rolling is also of importance in view of the stowage of
containers on deck. Moreover. the two Flume tanks substantiallK
increase the torsional rigidity of the hull.

The large folding hatch coters are operated h~drakilicall>, . all main-
deck hatches can be opened in about 8 mmi. F-lush non-%tetight
hatches hase been fitted in the i%%eendceck.

The miachiner)N installation has- been planned I'r at 16-hour unm111anned
period for the engine room. anid special attention has, becn paid to
reliabilji including thle use of' sibration-free equipment anti resilient
mountings. arid (he prescniiori of tube .,nd pipe fractures dueC to hull
sibration. Thle mainl engine is a si\-c~ lnder NMaK type 6 Muj 551 Ak
Diesel de)elopmg I 25M~ h h.p-. at 325 r.p.m.. and directl\ couipled to the
2 44) il (7 9 fi) diat piopellci

26,722 Planet Self-Loading Discharging Bulk Cement Carrier for Danish
0% ners. S/uphiuidi/.Swpp. Rcc . I111I 1968), p. 3341(8 Mar.) [2 pp.. 2 tab..
I diag.. 4 phot.]I

The bulk cement carrier Plaoiti. designed b> Martin A. Nielsen (ithe
Copenhagen consulting engineerst. s.kas rctcnfl% completed b) the Aarhus
Flydedok & Mask inkorrpagni for the ABl Aalborg Port land-Cemnrt-
Fabrik sersice betwseen North .tuiland and storage installations in
Copenhagen and else\\here in Denmark. A sister ship, the A'oi4gdaI.
%%as built bN Aarhus for the same o\ncrs in 1905. The principal
particulars of the Pkuiit are:

Length. o.............79 8 i (261 8 l'i
b. p...........73 3 ill (240(t i

Breadth. moulded 12 9 nm (42 -3 fit
Depth, moulded 6 iln (19 -7 ft
Draught 4 b ni 5.7t
Deadw~eight 2,120 tons
Capacity........... .55..0 cu m (54.740 cu ft)
Register tonnage . 1,535 gross, 029 nct
Sers ce speed . . .12 knots

The ship is of all-aft lax out. She has at forecastle. po op. raked stem.

andi cruiser stern. Ice-strengthening is in1corporated. lise tirnssrse
bulkheads dis de the hull into the follossing main Lcompartments: fore
peak and chain locker, forwxard deep tank anid bos thrust-Utiit space;
forssard hold; after hold: engine roomi: anid after peak. Wing tanks.
for ballast and fresh water, are formied betvseen longitudinal bulkheads
andi the ship sides. A centreline bulkhead divides each of thie isso hold,
into two L ompartmnents;. The hull is cathodicatll protected: the holds
"ete left unpainted.

I-or loading, the cement is transferred ito the ship through at tiexible hose
connected ito i screN conveyor mouinted trans' ersclN on at deckhouse
11his is amnidships. abose the es ator room i. rhC cemient is transferred
from this transterse convey or to four longitudinal scre"-con~wyors. from
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,Ahich it is dropped through deck apertures Into the four cargo Corn-
partmenis. Air IN sucked out from the holds b>, electric ventilator units
pros ided %~Nih fillts. l oading time is 2 to 2, hr. for a fulll load of

1-or discharging. t so Chain cose' ors ruinnfing in \ -Channels along thle
hot torn of' each of the four cargo compartments vair the cement to ithe

clcsator room I located heisseen the tio holds). is here Neitical scress-
cons C\I or lift It to the upper deck I-rom) here. i I is taken over the ship's
side h\ the iranswset Conse~or. Discharging takes 6 to 8 hr.

L oadinrg and disc harinrg amie ft II\ auLt omatic, and a re Controlled fromt
a panel II inle diLIN.khoisc. The propeller pitch and i p.m.. and the
Ka\1e\%a boss thirster. hiase hridge control. The aCLOm111CModatlo for
the L ress of" 2(1 is III thle sn perst ite t 1Li CIL anrd poop. All meimb ers of thle

cres hawe single Cabitis.
The main etigine is a 1 2-C\ linder B. & W. D~iesel, type 1226 MTBF-4t).,

de, elopitig 1,981) bh.p. atl 6WX r.p.m. It drises a KaMeWa c.p. propeller
through I :2-5 Renk reduc1tionl gearing. There are three 145-k0. A
alternators, each driven hy a Scania Vahis I 5X-~~i.Diesel.

26,723 Pas%enger and Car Ferry for Sens ice in the Netherlands. I1oIlord .s/,ipnuld..
16 j 1907). p. 44 iJi ) [3 pp. L ab.. 2 diag.. 7 phot.]

The Prjm% I1 i/Pcm /I is a ts in-seress\ shalloss -draught passenger and Car
fern rI' serstee oil the Waddctiec; she ruins betsecin Holsserd on tile
1- risian mainilatnd and thle islatid of Anieland. The ship is ossned by the
ILts rdcn Rijiksssareistaat: (i.e. Roads and WaterssN'ss Administration):
she \sas designecd h ' Scheepssserf Barkmeijer. \ ierserlateti. and bUilt by
Scheepsss erf' Bijlholt . -oshol. Vier priticipal particulars ate:

lengtnh. oa 5.S n 1164 fj I
h.p P. 47 3 ii OS, -5 f'l

Breadtlh. o.a...........9 4 rn 31 1 ft)
m1OLUCId . 8 illn (29 ft

I)epthI 10.11Ik niued. .26 ii (8 5 ft
I )i aght. loided . I -I in (3 fit-1
( ar Capa :ir\. . . 321
I'dseiigc! c:apiilt\ t iiamittttii N))

setting 1a~~t 316

Ill pr otle t ie ship resembleI]S anl oil-ri! SLIppl\ ssscl. There is, a lon.
11cei car *de5 k his 11L NrIgritht sheer, and at flat tratisomi stii s th radiLISed
u01O tiers I: iitdia tcl \ a ft of1 a short raised ft ieca st Ic deck is, a sLIper-

sItLC1C r \011111ishi I spanls the full \idi I of' r le forsiard end of thle car deck.
Tile top of- the tupeistrilure fiism an open bridge-deck and caris. s\ell
fori\%a rd . a ii enclosed is lhiituse isti all - r'nrd s isioti. A ft of tilie
i elhonsc there are seats for 92 passengers in tilie open. Belos% tile

bridge deck is art eniclosed deCk-salooti for 121 passengers atid cafeteria
faihtues: alt of' this saloon, and oi the Nanme leel. are a furitther 25 seats
ini tilie opeti l-ot lt facilities. stores, anrd a mail room are arranged
ft rss alrd in thle slipetst rue iii e at car-deck les el. Be I\As the for\%is d end
of tile kai tdvck is a scutid saloo~n seatlig 96 passeirgrs . til- is dis ided
oser half' its length h\ a1 semite-hire ale pst posding access to thle
etrirIMc r. om ft ori thec siuperfsi nitetu "In l iholr Ohs)rtiitig tile Ctr deck.
Aft of' this s~thootr. arid separated b\ thle ale>ia>.re mos ss tg ballast
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tanks, a cabin for two crew members to port, and a heating-plant
compartment to starboard. Special attention has been paid to ventilation
below the car deck.

The engine room extends from amidships to about three-quarters aft,
where it has access to a large compartment housing a Setle electro-
hydraulic steering gear with double-acting hydraulic rams for the two
balanced rudders. In way of this compartment are additional wing
ballast tanks.

The car deck, which has a slight camber, can accommodate 32 medium-
sized cars. Access to this deck is over hydraulically-operated hinged
ramps made by Clausen KG, of Oberwinter: they are arranged in seven
panels on each side, with a total length of 59 ft. When closed, the panels
form a deep protective bulwark in continuation of the superstructure
sides. The after part of the car deck has a guard rail.

Propulsion is by two Kromhout 12-cylinder Diesel engines, each
developing 350 b.h.p. at 1,800 r.p.m. The) drive 3.75-ft diameter three-
bladed manganese-bronze propellers at 500 r.p.m. through Brevo
hydraulic reverse reduction gears. Auxiliary machinery is arranged in
two groups. The first group comprises a 42-h.p. Diesel engine which
drives a 23-kVA alternator, a 4-in pump of 3,530 cu ft hr capacity, an air
compressor, and a fire pump. The second group comprises a 165-h.p.
Diesel engine which drives a I0-kW emergency generator, an auxiliary
compressor, and a D.C. generator feeding the 125-h.p. two-speed electric
motor for the Naviprop bow-thrust unit. All machinery is resilientl.
mounted.

The operation of the bow-thrust unit is described. Its horizontal
propeller draws water from below through large openings in the shell and
pumps it to port or starboard via electro-hydraulically operated \akes
in the ship's sides. A thrust of 2,870 lb is available within six seconds,
and its direction can be reversed in two seconds. This installation wxas
supplied by Clausen, and is the first of its type to he fitted in a Netherland,
vessel.

The article includes general-arrangement drawings. photographs of the
ship on trials, and a list of some of the equipment suppliers.

INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC INFORMATION

26,724 The Economics of Automation in British Shipping. Gt'ss, R. 0. Trams.
R.I.N.A., 109 (1967). p. 347 (July) [14 pp., 7 ref., 16 tab : and Discussion
2 pp., I ref., I tab.]

This paper discusses the purely economic aspectts of automation or other
increases of capital-intensity in British ships and, in particular, short-cut
methods which may be employed in deciding whether the fitting of any
given piece of equipment will be protitable. Because such decisions ma.
involve peculiarly difficult (comple,. and uncertain) financial estimates.
the suggested methods concentrate upon determining. first, the minimun
profitability necessary to justify a known capital cost, and, second, the
maximum capital cost justilied by a known increase in prolitabilit.. I.se
is made of the Net Present %alue (NPI technique adopted (for comparing
ship destgns in the Author's earlier paper covered by Abstract No
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24,475 (Aug. 196A). Investment grants, corporation tax, and free
,ipieciation for tax purposes are combined into two alternative tax

position-, for the shipowner, and account is taken of constant and of
geometrically increasing effects on the ship's profitability. The results of
the preliminary stages are tabulated, and the final results are presented in
the form of readN-reckoner lables.

An appendix contains a reised version of the calculation, given in
Appendix II of the earlier paper. of the NPV ofa hypothetical ship project.
The calculation has betn brought up to date in terms of the nevw system
of tax, etc.. and employs many of the preliminary re'uths shown in the
body of the paper. This reduces the calculation (to the same stage) from
7 tables to 4. A second appendix prescnts calculations and ready-
reckoners analogous to those in the body of the paper, but taking account
of the temporary ( I Jan. 1967 to 31 Dec. 1968 increase of investment
grant from 20 to 25".

26.725 Viner Shipping in India's Overseas Trade. SAR',GA',, T. K. United
.\tions Publication \o. TD f C.4 31. .A\w )'orA, 1967 [158 pp.. 10 ref.,
185 tab., 2 graphs. 8 diag.]

This is the first of a series of studies on the shipping problems of selected
developing countries, commissioned by the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development. It contains much information on India*s
overseas trade and its organisation. The main headings are: -

Conference shipping freight rates and the foreign trade of India.
Impact and incidence of liner freight rates on India's exports.
ConsUltation and negotiation machinery.
Problem, related to the impro%ement and modernisation of ports in

India.
Summar. and conclusions.

26.726 Project Cost Estimating. P tRt ScHit[. R. L. J. R..4cro. Soc., 71
(1967), p. 737 (Nov.) I8 pp.. 2 ref., 7 graphs. 6 diag.]

This paper "as presented to the Management Studies Group of the
Society on 22 June 1967.

The Aiwhr. of the RAND Corporation. dis.uscs project cost estimat-
ing for long-term military planning (i.e. deciding vhat weapon and
support ,,stems should be developed and introduced), and the relevant
concepts and methods ofanaly sis. (onventional cost estimating methods
cannot be used to ascertain the resource requirements because the systems
to be compared are not known in sufficient detail and because of the
uncertainty regarding future conditions. An " analytical - process (often
called resource analysi,) is adopted: it relies on highly-generalised
cslimating relationships based on past experience. To illustrate that
useful ansers to difficult problem,, can he obtained, eNen wshen the
uncertainty is great and quantitdtive formulation is difficult, a particular
analsi, by the "" cost sensitivit)"y technique is described. with graphs.
This relates to .ariations on the idea of destroying submarine-launched
rockets. aimed at the L, .S.. by counter-missile, launched from patrolling
manned aircraft.

The Author considers that the methods discussed "s ill be useful in a
much wider field.
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Comnpetifise Bidding: Deciding the Best Combination of Noui-Price
Features. Sivikir'siv. K. Op, Rc.%. Qourr.. 190968h pl. 5 (MaT. 111)pp..
7 ref., 2 tab.]

A procedure is, ot ihred fr'r deciding the -ruts o*(f price and %anahie
non1-pice (eaturles. Stich as, qliN dchiser sctS ice, or inanciig. ito be
inckuded InI a bid. UIC -ee ICC -(f cacti non-price feature is set indepen-
denrl\ b\ comparing incremental spending A~idih the altcirinic price
reduiction. and basing the choice oft leiel on the iflue of the feature ito the
faction in the customer oreanIISation expected it) dominate inI tI!,, choice
of the SLI-6ccSsftII bid IDiw,eerc ft uni competition on all nionl-price
featuires. botht fsed and sariable, Is then takk n Into accouint inI Netting,
price bh ' calculating a 11,M price cqLItialent oit feature ditlcirnces a, againsi
each competlitor. I- or an\t gise -r mark-up . thie pr obhilli\ of' success

against a compe10tti user' \0 11 hon iL ticr is anet, adianrage Is the samei as
that for an) equi leut loss i mark-up using price as the sole basis for
allocating the order.

26,727 Compuier Algorithms for Iiniding Ex~act Rates of Return Ion Insestments).
K,\il \s.. S. Jowioriu r'/ Bumit so. 40 ( 1967), p 389 (Oct, [ 4 pp . 2 ref'

SHIPIARDS. Do( KS, AND) PROMI (lION NIFTH1ODS

26.728 Automatic Location and Cutting of the Ship's Hull iHenientii. Sii'vsii ,-
and LAwt .s I Pap 'F 17~i'd (it t/he I/11 Si oli "01 .S/?1pb111f/io.'
A1utoniuton. ( pat,'.i u.' o /. 22 24 No 19(,76 [37 pp., 1 (, ref

graphs. 23 d tai'.. 12 p hot.]

The main saricties (if ll ic-cuttirue irchirre and associatecd ~ontrol
s\ stemis are res ess d Witder theC heaIdings! 1I ud 01 cot ' LaeIrCr k
ss~heel control. Photoelecti, kmotrol (this s,-stcmi. %\tith I Ili ,..tic

lofing.. is considered at sonic Icriguhi. Ntirrrricalt control t lie dil~kussioil

of this fornis the longest part of ihe paper)I
The aspcts oft numecrical cNnurol \0i iecce ri-o't mi/rreutiou Mi:

In formatioun carriers puric~hd paper tdpea iid ruaice t~Iatie rhe

firier is at present mtioc wsdc> uIsed 1'01 t1dMrC-Lti/iII! dire:.1.r.
bu hel adik ae Of rudei2II .111 tipe arc cspluICd I hc\ iI.litde
grealtr speeJ arnd ii..Ckra.% '.Of dt f.iprc.sii.ee.. I'siec
empirical hull ..turuces are ins olsed

Prnigra niriirjig. 110111 1IMMianuul ad o - orliptifel 1111, se.i..il ii.. hidtx

acer/urns Of [the I SSI ihd of theC I A91L. M)I'. sus Usl irsC tRit"O
tapec anrd itagiet: tape respe.. CJ I.5>, tire tImai Irirtor rrrhit ion1 -111 iiIi

also oft the -Autikon -s\stenr. deselutped loi tc use is h I S.
\khich L.cNrsr all actii'itcs conicI.ted sstt Ibi h brilit oft -i siri

(see also Abstract No. 21.440. litte 1967i,

lTre per also .. Oiit.iitts a scion1101 oilId s/ilt/rg. I is roNs Is
knossn to be sul: cssfuLl \W1 itl 0\ NICN stelai riori-herrOUN rriCIer rls

researcLh has, sliousri ihat rdirtai% steel c~an N: sm,irishictll %\[IIt J1n sCIr~w
5()-kiih torches (is/ig nitiogiern 1is plasNma Igas aild cI.0itpresseCI iii or o\%Vuter
as a let eriselope:

The factrirs t h e colNiderId Ms her .hr'it!r A flame1-..1111 urt 1,1 u11111C.n
anld the riieasures tieCessIrsI Ito enisuir its fu11 1"ll nlsron ItI ic 11h Ip .



Mci diw Usscdl Aklenionl should be paid to, nesting -and the utilisation
of Otkl~.Its sadrdatOn f phite *Ni/s Mnd Of' kspCS of'edge preparation
is IIso iehis desirable.

1 he A ut hot ocue k.OttI~C NIIII some remarks onl the rapidis, increasing use
Of comIputrs Lind nIumIeild conu11l III ShiphUilding: automatic draught-
ng mlac h tics, 1 rid Ieca rch on the itr numr ical control of bend ing operations.

a reC mentioned.

26.729 ClIosed ( ircuit "Gril Blasting. S~hiphmhl/. Ahipp. R,,(., 111 (1968).
r829 (14 J Line) I p 1. 2 phIot

(attInellI I a1ird fshipleplaiiieis hat1ek dlesloped a rest t\P peOf -closedi-
litilO11c~ eqte t Or -,fif-bla~tiii sips, hrills- The process 1%

e j'rIpletcI\ erIc, 10d, 0i1d nok LI it is 1% dsted. The trrrr is loaded, fecd ito the
Nls heads .ild piojett ed at1 igh %elocit>\ through oIsonl to the hull.
itid returned %kioh sN.le ito the re:oser\ 55\ stcni Here it is separated
hln the 11Yl I) \kJssasl-iu2 ound 11in fed bacWk t111o the sseni to be

c-use War lasil' t he mnethod teitLiteIs cons"ideralsk less tithe than
o0t1%entio011i1 miltods. anld artatte4CIIIetits Me Included for the treated

srrrfaie to, he pim~ line pted inrtediatcl\ alter grit -blast Ing.
Ihe tress pllait tompiisc, ice mobile grit-blast unit,,: a ship-side

elatn111itr til *1tnd Itt 0nirdet -hipl Unit,. Thre ship-side unit i-, larger than
thre others, and tiable, the Nide of' the 'hip to bie treated in almost an\
pos ItIIo n I hie blast lie~ids. \s ich arc carried on a tok.\er 78 f't higzh. canl
trasers coher sci callsl or hlrorr1orta0l do,%%n to a height 7 ft 6 inl abose
dodk-hoot lesel. \u) 'et'.1AItC tiWLIIe is requiteId, an1d the closed-cir-cuit
techIlque ettst1ItesII;.' absen01Cofdirt ID dustl. Ini one cel foperation
air1 area Of I f~ 10 1't Is teared.

111 he idc -xhipl thits operate sitrillar Is arid ena'ble all uniderside hull
X1 I0 toe I cue:d upl t0 ''1Lit 91 ft 010hk Ch dock tloOt.

\1I LI.I \1~ S: S IRI Nit'I II. I LS 'ING. \ND) 1SL

26.730 D)ata Sheet No. 179 Steels for P~ressure'~ %Cs ler~ o. lfl/crjo/
and/ A) /"1/. 9 1 190o, I. p 901) (.11ri110 [1 1 . i' let'. I tabl.]

A tablek1 is1 ouell shots Il,- thle sp0ecIii JremcaIILl LO1nlp11oslls aTId tensile
Pt oper ties it I S . U5)~ stretroth. Clotrilloll) Il \in arous BS. anidu ASINI

spe itc~iiots 1ad ildcs for car oirtir s-all tO steels. 1 he Steel
c'r.iklcs 01ot'reerire are ,otInInonls\ used fI' c.%Iitidrica I Pressurec esslStI it\Il

\%Clslcd slushed ends INi poriited owii that1 %corrosis fluids na call for
a lrrlki-ilos'ic,'1AMIrlss idLIiM!. "I a mom1-rrou matemil.

D)11.51I \ND) M11 HR l. U NGINUS

(A , oI'' I/soit is V\ 26.-4( 11d 26.169ir

26.731 L-fet of I'Ila%ing of ( ointprevwor a~nd 11tne on imte lPcrlornaunc of Super-
charged ( otriprv%%ihin-lt-nitiion ~LngitC%. S( im it/i R. 1P. H.. arid M, \it Iv I

I . S \I 0,. kip o u V, I 1I06P ' 2 p j /it( 1 2 7No\t. I I)ec.,
19Wt, 113 Jil e- c.I id'h . I I grallis. 8 dimw

I he tipvrs.hr ur2 ai cienetts Of cmpeso-itrtrnetrgitrs isfiert
inc'lude Ik a p tesitocait! or tiitmlr kPisii iIIIislactmrtn otpesr.
,1lil1siugh Iii rnan. case' aCI OkI\IJ1L trit. OIriptessi, s ar operated ill parallel
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or in series with it. This paper demonstrates, by theoretical analysis and
numerical result-, based on it, that the work input to the compressor
depends on the phase relationship between the reciprocation of ili'
compressor and that of the engine. Ts~o-stroke, four-stroke, and free-
piston engines are Studied, and recommenda tions made.

The effect of phase is most marked in the case of single-c~linder
combinations, particularly the free-piston engine. %khere the -in\Aard-
compressing "engine has uinfasourahie phasing and the "outward-
compressing -engine has favourable phasing. (The latter type is,
ho'kcesei. less compact and requires more complex dueting.) The
magnitude of the effect depends largelx on the volume interposed bCItween
the compressor and the engine; in cases Of UnfavoUrable phasing,, this
should be as, large as possible. The differences under discussion Mre MOSt
marked in the case of sistems cirploing a pure biovdohvn turbine
0i.e. an) eshaus, turbine \%hich does not drive a compressor), but the
detailed analy sis demonstrates the importance of phasing uinder condition%
more frequently encountered in practice.

In an appendix. it is sho\,\n hoss a thermnal-efficiency formula for a
free-piston engine c~an be deried %%tthout recourse to cicle analissis of the
components,.

26.732 Static and D~namic Tests of Speed Goiernors for Diesel E-ngines.
1i I SS\. (I., Su'atiM.and WO'HIU R. W. -I.S..WL.. Puptci \o.

67 WGP 3, presenued 23 27 Apr. 1967 [5 pp.. 6 ref.. 8 graphs. 7 diag..
I phot.i

Static and ds namic tests are reported oi 14 designs of speed gos erriors
for Oicsel engines drin rg mnairs-SUPPly alternators. The test stand
described permitted a constant basic speed to be a1djusted bct\,\eri 5iXI
and I .(XX) r~p.m. ( for static tests), and allo\%ed the su~peFrmposition Of
speed oscillations of variable frequency and amplitude (for d) iamic: tests).
The test results are presented anid discussed in the form of coefficients
arid frequcio-response cuirses.

POVN[-ER TRANSMISSION

26.733 Split Tailshaft Bearing% in Neil Container Ship%. %top Shtip. 49) (190).
p. 134 (.lUne) [1I pp.. I diag.., I phot.]

fIformation on split oi I-lubric~ated tilshaft-bearings des eloped hk the
Turnibull Marine Design (iv Ltd (of Sale. ( heshirel kkaN viisen in the
artik:cs summnarised iii Abstract No, 25.510 fUu', 19(17y The Present
article Lgis es soirte fuirt her information on Turtil becaring assemblies of
this t\ p'e (the Mark 1), as fited in three I 2,M)-coti d %% .container-ships

being built h\ Smith's IDock (Co. f'or Mlaikhester I tier\s Id W I I hes%
ships are pokkered b\ itvso geared 7,5tX1-h h.p. engines anid hase single
controllable-pitchi s~ reo%, she hnriearing seals are ai dexe6opmn~ it'

(ranec Packing ILtd's 1,-pe 383 seal. the outboard seals havec a hot-\kater
supp) for de-jitri

See also the follos ting 1%sk) Abstracts

26.7M4 Further Drselopments in the Design of Split lIajishaft Bearing%. Voor
.5/ip. 49 096i81. p 181 01.11 )I H pp. _' diai

The I rimbiill split iatlshaft-bcaring asseinbl% (see piecedirig Absiact)
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hits been further deseloped. and the Mk. 11 assernhls is noss available IIn
tell standard models. These Lan be dehvered as units (" module,;"
complete ssith seals and other ancillarres. The bearing proper (of sshite
metal) can he SUPPlied as a "plain "or as a "restricted clearance"
hearingt. Design data sheets enable the length and diameter of the stern-
frame boss to he established as soon as the bearing is selected. so that
design of the stern frame can proceed.

The bearing housing of' the Mk. 11 assenmbl is pressed into the bored
boss in the stern frame and sselded around the Circumference. As ssith
the pres otis design, the bearing assenibl is arrangzed so that onls one
man is, required for inspecting the bea.rng and shaft thete are four
h,,drattlrc lifting-jacks, ats against tso in the Mk. 1. Inspection. including
esamirnlion of the lovser half of' the bearing and closing uip afrerssards.
can be completed Inl Under haif a da\ (e.g. ss bile in port). Other advan-
tages irclUde cas\ Installation and the relavation of' some important
design constraints te.g. a rUdder horn can emtend further do\An because
the tailshaft canl be shipped at an angle: shaft beniding moments are
reduced bcause the railshaft is supported tIP to ihe after-flange raditus).
The tar shaft can hase artl Integral flange'-coulinIMg at each end. The
seals. ss hic:h can be Inspected arnd reriessd %\]thou( isttrrb1irig the shaft,
are ( rane Packing Ltd's r'.pe 390.

26.735 lmproied Propeller Shaft Seal. Ilkstgn & ( rrrporcrts irniig No. It0
I 1968., p. 2A 120 Nla I [I p., I diag.. I phot.] See also Shirphoild. Shipp.

Rcc ., Ill ( 1968), ri. 372 >15 Man. [1It pp., 2 diag.. I phot.]
The tspe 383 seal prodtrced b\) Crane Packing Ltd. Of Slotigh, is

described as at completel\ ness approach to railshaft sealing. It requires
rio adjtustmenrt and the sealing elerients can if rrecessar\ be replaced at sea:
it call accept longzitudinal shaft irroerients. si bration. arid bending.

The seal as~setibl. is, basical l, in tsso parts,, one attached to the hull arid
the other rotating "sith the shaft: both parts are split for cass, rernosal.
The article brrell\ describes, the constrtiction and ftinctioning of the seal.
ss ith the aid Of d cut-assa\ drassing: positise presstre at the sealing face
is pros ded h\ I spring belloss s. Shotild an\ parts, es er need repair or
reness al. the shaft can be sealed oil' from the otitside ss ater bs. means of
art Inflatable seal incorporated in the assenibl\.

The seals hase been deseloped ito suit all sties of tailshaft. the largest
rat present oin test)I being one oif 56 inches dirm. This can accommirodate
hl\drostait k pressures tip ito 4( lb sq in arid shaft speeds tip to 1(05rp.i.
A photograph sliosss a t\ pe 383 seal being hitlted in thle Citce'r I.Iiaberh 2.

See also prceding ts%%o Abstracts, and Abstract No. 24,0h74 (Mar. t1966.

26.736 The Stead,.-State and D-tinic ( haracteristics of the Tilting-Pad Journal
Bearing in l aminar and Turbulent Flo% Regimes. O( I it. F. K.
41 8. %1!!. . Paper \o 66 Lid) 19. PPCCr I'rN'1 201 Oct. 1960 [8 III.. t I ref,
I tab . 2(0 graphs. 2 dlag I

This paper presents, design data. %%1 it e~peririerital s erilicat ion, for
four-pad tilting-pad journal hearinigs of equal length arid diameter, has ing
aI "Preload coefficiet" of' I0 or 01 5 anid operating ss mh iricomipressible
lubricants iii the lariiinar anid tuirbulet los regime,,. ile turbtilent
regriie and the d~ nariiic propeties (Sr ilness. darnping) r re of part icrilar
interest becatise suc11hbearings coninionil, operate at high speeds ss in I
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low -SC0sitN lubricants (water, liquid titetalst The suihabilit> of' -iling-
pad bearings for such applications is, confirmed. Information on ic'-tic:al
speeds. whirling, and stability is included.

26.737 Standardisation of Gearing for Multi-Engined Propulsion Installations.
MOLLER, 1-. ShipitiI. Sh~ipp. Rec.. 112 ( 1968). p. 114 (26 J ul ) [4 pp..
5 tab., 8 diag.. I graph. phot.1

To reduce proe on costs and hence the price of gearing for multi-
enigined marine propulsion installations. ASFA are studying the standard-
isation of gearing. Considerable possibilities exist, and in this article the
Author deals with the progress that his been made %kith twkin-engined
installations driv ing one con!roflable-pitch propeller in the powecr range
5WX 3(XX) h.p. per engine.

From a surse\ of existing installations and of' current development
trends. ASLA hase chosen the following characteristics as the basis for a
standard series of shiips* gears.

Shaft-centres. mim . . I 1,7MX 20(X) 2,3WX 2,5Wt
Propeller torque, tonne-nmrrs 12 16 21 25
Reduction range 27
Total Output at 2(W r.p.m.

and reduction 3 ito 1, h.p. . 3,4X) 4.60W 6(X) 7J(XX)

As regards, Couplings, the combination of flexible rubber Coupling %kith
friction clutch is preferred to the more e\pensise h~ draulic or electric
t~ pcs. and of the possible %ariations in ihis type the flange-mounted
hydraulicallN -operated multi-disc: clutch is, chosen as, the standlard unit
The propeller thrust bearing is, for reasons of' space, lubrication, and
installation, connected to the gearcase. but it is. arranged so that the
propeller thrust is transferred through the bearing housing to Its founda-
tion support, the walls ol the gearcaise not being stresscd b,. the thrust.
The standard designs are based also On a comnplctel , separate Nerso ssev
for the c.p. propeller, or a flange-mounted s~ stem with a hollow scondars
s haft. The designs also embody pros ision for driving alternators from
one of the gear shafts.

After showing sketches 01 eight possible ar rangements of the gear s and
drives, the Author describes the degree of standa rd isat ion alread\ achiL'.Ld
b\ ASI A for issin-enrined installations. -our earcases oft differen ,i/ces
form the foundation of the series. Mi ich comprises, in addition, three
SI/Cs Of disc-clutckh housing, nine of disc: clutch, fouir of iiiputH shaft. lise of
thrust-bearing lrouwng. ien of thrust heairing, three of combined disc
clitch and mieerator gcar,.isc. and three oft generat gea i ng. All

wniponcrIs hc list! InI arts ofic th our ecircises., 'shich are so designed
that theC opiti siat- i e ijhose the output shaft I-he gearcases all
base t hc samne ss idthi. and the .\ idtihs oft the Lears' hels are standardised
In suitable steps so that Certain details, fot1 one reduction ratio in one gear
Canr. 1 t a Cc afft extent. he Used for another reduction In anothci gear.

Twt ASI A gear-lubic~ation \S~ temIs are described and illtistrated. onle
for oil feed rates up to 2MX 1 min and the other for higher rates,

26.738 Gearing for N1ulti-Flngine P~ropuls~ion Installations. %/mr. l,?. 91 41968 i.

p. 93 ( Mat i. mid p. 123 (Apr.) [8X pp , I t~ib.. 3 graphs. 4 diag.. 5 phot .I
T his is, a condensed iersion of a paper h\ HI. Brauer entitled - The
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psibilttes of gear desgtero ineet the latrest VcqtLrIenlnts o1 marine
n~rOPuLsto0 rIstllattors -. It %it,% presented it) a meeting of' (fie

TheC art tl te deal orils ,,iith pioblcrir tol-ertutlg r edtuL--peed Diesel
engines~l %% oh at cOs tidr output of' about 55t1 hh.p. atl 4W~ OW~ r.p.m. thOffs
corresponds to about 8.5W~ hh.p. Ito t a sngke I -cylinder V-erinie
or 1-7,0WE s.h.p. Nioh 1%Nso erigines p-ei shaft. Such crngines require
izearsN %Nith at reduction ratio hetsseen 2 5 to I arid 6 to Ifor a propeller
'peed beiss enl 250 and 1(K) pm

%lIkilti-ei igre marine installations, hase been InI Use for mnan\ seaIrs, but
the earlier dmise sCirral> uISed fluid Or etCrImCFOagneICL 'lipI LoUpltJ N,
Suc.h Shtp coIplli1g are costll> and need considerable spatc, .and at
better ititcterntc for the poss er tal ' rieCOti St derd is prsi0fJd h it a geCJ
o tilt (itsiratvithforit aid design ss ith mechifnical c:lutch and tiesible rubber
or laminated-spring couLpling. The large North Seat f'err T -1 ,u'ini
corrIntissioned in) 1966, I is n \ample she has, four 5.58(1-h.flr hDp lcl
drin g isso propeller shafis through Issio iss in-gear uitk wsth 475 25))
r pmt reduction, gis trg a speed of 24 knrots

[he ma\tmum.11 s. h.p. requited at present for merchant ships is a bout
10AMX~. Thi, c-ii be pros ided b\ four mediumn-speed Diesels of' 7,500
bhhp each an rit gear unit incorporat ig four pinionis mecshing ss it h a bull
gzear of' diameter trot esceediriv 5 in) 116 ft 5 Ii). Such it bull] gear. \\ hich
can be machined ss ith the rIICessar>. acCUrac> b\ inodein niethouts. sl
tranmit about 2,260 tori-f't. The pitch1-circle speed Could be as nMuici as
5)) In -, I llA).4 ftI Mn), so that art Output of' some 4t1.tXVi ship. toUtd be

Soie WIN psi lt>iismi srrietig 01s (\iri-imipur tedutctm,'i Leatr, itre
shosIMIl i t diaLNtrail. the\ itimises 0tmos iaIMLgenIIts of di sen. dri ing.
arid. III some cases. titer .medtit idler Milecls

In) geiir designcalc lato of* tile stresses aid JUts has, to be sipple-
merited b% enipmc~it datia ermbodied Iii the titles, of- rte ( lassIiialoit
Socties The dcsttzri limits, for the teeth aire set h\s the root sitrigilt.
(lie sotfrd~c sIrtic'tti, ifid lthe scmttfili-loas itapaii\ . itit .1 table Is gisert.

Kises onl !est-bstl 11;Aus. stioss ii1g1 Os eaht lhC se s li s b1%
dctiiett~i lsIit rrrttertal. mnid t> p ot' tuhbiirit, The lot-ca rrs ri

Catdlit 'Jrt !1C smbsart ils irased h\ sat lotis haridenrilg processes.
Ito aj'iiesc liec ssr llti.Cracx Ill Matitbngm thre i~ ee tht sofne

iolerari~es itui tnect 0 c iricromi (fie QC'e-01 it its ilaiac is itt-
imtsallst Ii air -,otidmt1iicd cii,1suiCIe Ilt sstiich 1at1ITeil. itI IcaIMlurL-opt.
'Ifd 00ilirg-oiil lciipetises trc -mit ledt -\ti 1IiiAtctittits. thei
,oiplcv I!itfr ill Is stibec tstd to a riLgoro tispe mmiiiol test, somel stctltit
ot ss ; i t , cr1~. IlIt" 111st its. ettibles the tlcaue of noli to) Ie
estaished andI eiiitated I f ilerfI titlIis. trot omit truisl (tie

rotatingi eletrc:,s be ascu:Irticl\ irItIest11C. htill TssorileeC dute (0 o0ter
~oilptirerits, particulatrk thle gear s Itstiigs must awe is es I 1peat,'1

cur',S ate Uisert 01f C\,11at1tm11 frI ece IC411 ot (tie ititttats oft .i Leat unit.
iltf rlr~til trequctelre mt li 11c ttLSaIv ,tre pltti gtiis pwIIN i'petter speed

Tom absuir the propeller thrustl. ieI c'ettetil pricticeC 1s 10i liii Pmm0ilie
lie Oti tist In Itt treI kscat iti arnd it) ouiple tff: priopellt stali

It, the gear outputl sii, It ssokttst he better. hi;I 11iot-c 10eisie tH it.L

tie itt tist t'eCtiituz sCp1,IT.Ie1 . 10att to 1.1 isoClt 111 tiei ll tion 'tic
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Rigidity of the gear seatings is important, p ,rticularly adequate
torsional rigidity. A closed box girder without access holes best meets
these -requirement-,.

The second article is concerned ssith couplings and clutches. With
mediuni-speed Diesels, couplings should have torsional flexibility to damp
out the torque variations wshich, although they may be limited to 10 to
15", of the mean at full speed, ma\ be much greater at reduced speed.
The requirements can be met hy rubber couplings or laminated-spring
couplings. The nominal torque of a typical 8,5(X)-b.h.p. engine of this
Itpe is about 15 metre-ions, and the largest rubber coupling nos in
production can transmit 55 metre-tons.

Friction clutches can be either sAet or dry, The problem ws ith both is
mainl, one of heat dissipation, and in this respect the \xet clutch has the
advantage. It is also less subject to %,ear because of the lower coeflicient
of friction betseen its Aorking surfaces. For this reason the contact
load on the rubbing surfaces must be greater than for the dr, clutch.
In multi-plate form. \,et clutches can nos accept specilic pressures of
30 kg sq cm (425 lb sq in). and relative speeds betveen the rubbing
surfaces of 40 m s (7,875 ft min).

The working conditions imposed on the clutch during reversing or rapid
manoeuvres of the ship are discussed. Three cases are considered, namely,
reversing clutches for use wsith non-rcversing engines and tixed-pitch
propellers, clutches for iwin installations with reversible engines and
fixed-pitch propellers, and disconnecting clutches for engines wsith
controllable-pitch propellers. The transmission capacit\ in all cases is
limlited by tile surface temperatures of the rubbing faces and the heat
dissipation. As an example, tile calculated temperature rise is 25 (
(45 ) during the resersing of a ship %, ith four non-reersible engine', of
2,2(X) b.hp. each at 9(X) r.p.m., driving to re\erse reduction geai units.

It is showsn that some considerable time elapses during a properl
executed resersing maneu\,re. and that thi can possibly he reduced by
the use of a shaft brake.

lIAYOL T AND INST,,ALl.,%TION

26,739 Forced Hull-Vibration and Rational Alignment of Tailshafts (in Itench).
\()j(IK. Z. C Bull. Tech. Bur I ert.ta, 50 (19681. p. 21 (Feb.). p 45
Mar ), and p 77 (Api.) 144 pp.. 44 ref, I ltab.. 20 graphs, 31) diag.. 20 phot. ]

Increases ill the ,tze and pover of ships since the second \korld Wkar
have resulted in hulls \,hich are more flexible and propeller shafting %\ hich
is more rigid, a combination "hich has led to stern-tube bearing and
tailshaft troubles and to hull-sibration problems. The Author discusses
these interrelated ditliculties ssth particular reference to their relationship
with tatlshaft alignment. He suggests that they can he overcome h a
.. ra onal " alignment of the tailshaft, ie. an alignment s. Ilich ensures
that the tailshaft cannot lose contact ,,ith the lower parts of its bearings,
either Linder the influence of static loads (due to the wAeight distribution
of the line shafting, or to the hull deformations encountered in ser sice) or
tinder the combined influence of static and dyl nlaml, loads (due to excitation
by the propeller, by the flexural .ihrat on of the shafting or tailshaft, or by
the free and or forctd ibration of the hull-girde ). ee also Abstracts
No. 24.80N. Nov. 1466., and 2 ,353. MaN 197 1
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Rational alignment involkes abandoning conventional straight-line
alignment and parallel concentric couplings. The Author describes a
method Of calculation ss ith the aid of a computer) for obtaining the
necessar ' data for rational alignmencrt, together \with practical methods of
carr\ ing out such alignment.

The information. \khich is based on Bureau Veritas experience and
research, is, presented under the foillosing headingsi

1. Introduction.

2. Behak our, in Practice, of the Tajlsliaft Bearings Stiting-box
AssemblN.

(A) Stern-tube %% ith lignum s1 %itae bearings.
(B) Strn-tube w th s% bite-metal bearings.

3. [- perimiental Research and Theoretical Consideration, -i the
lnkecsiigation of the Phenomena.

SA) E-xpeimental research on tailshaft bhas jmour.
I Bt Theoretical consideratitons relating to iailsha ft behaviour.

Wi Distribution of static react ions due to the %\eight oft
the shafting assetnblN

noi Influence of cargo-loading condition, and of sea
states, on aIlues Of static ieactions.

(m)itIHdrodsnamic effects of propeller, and their
influence on forced hull11-s brations and on tatlshaft
beha\ lour.

ni t ariat ons in bearing-reaci ion s alues duie to flex~ural
bjratioti of the shafting,

4. (a Iculations for Rational Alignment
(Ai Rce es of the problem, arid the concept of straight-line

alignment %k ith parallel concentric couipling-flanges.
113B The rat ional-alignment concept.
(Ct Carrx ing Out the necessary calculations.

(it Preparing the data for the calculation-,.
tat Description of the b eamn
(h) Loading of the - beam "

M) I viample oft calculations for rational tailshaft-alignment

.(arrin g Out Ratitonal Ta ilshaft-A lignment iii Practice.
IA)i Optical method of alignment.
(B) The' unIFcoupled-flanges condition - method of alignment.

6. (onclU'ions and Suggest ions,.

See also Abstract No. 23.880 (Jan. 1960),

1.1 BRICANTS AND LL BRI('ATION

26.740 Cylinder Lubrication of Large Mlarine Diesel Engines. HMimi. R. NI.. and
Si ~.IWAK%11. J. W. A. Wwoor Ship. 49 (1968,, p. 149 (June) (3( pp..
7 ref.. 2 tab .3 diag.. I graph)

The importance of cllicient c) linder lubrication has been enhanced b\
the t%%o main modern deselopments in large marine Diesel engines, the
use of hea\s fuel oilk and the \cr\ high pokker outputs per cylinder no"s
being sought.
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The problems resulting from burning heavy fuels are mainly associated
%kith the high sulphur content of these fuels. Early work showed that the
alkalinity of additive-type oils had to be greatly increased to combat the
enormous increase in corrosive wear and fouling. This led to the
introduction in 1956 of a highly alkaline emulsion-type cylinder lubricant
and in 1959 to the no%% more common alkaline single-phase oils.

In addition to its normal function of preventing metal-to-metal contact
beteen piston and cylinder, the lubricant has to cover the entire swept
surface "ith stifficient alkalinity to protect it against corrosive attack by
the acidic products of combustion of high-Sulphur fuels. The reciprocat-
Ing piston distribute- the lubricant rapidly in narrowk axial bands on
either side of the supplN points. The circumferential movement is much
slosser and, unless suitable prec..Utin,s are taken, large areas of cylinder
surface betseen the oil-supply p(.,:nt may not receive sufficient alkaline
additise. To prevent additive star\iws.on in these areas attention must be
paid to the level of alkalinity in the .Iinder oil. the oil-supply arrange-
ments, and the engine operating tenperatures. Fach of these items is
discussed by the Authors, as wAell as certain other engine factors that affelt
lubrication.

Alkalinii h'v,['. Laboratory tcsts, confirincd by 16 years of experience
at s a. have sho%%n that, for marine engines, an alkalinity leel (in terms of
Total Base Number, TBN) of at least N) mg KOH per gram and preferabl\
somews hat higher, is required for the burning of residual fuels containing
up to 4",, by %kcight of sulphur. An increase in the rate of feed of oils of
lowxer alkalinity can lead to other problems such a, exhaust-port blockage.
scavenge-belt fires, and exces.ive deposits on the pistons.

Oil-.supp/y arrangeient.s. The oil-sutpplY points should be evenh,
spaced around the circumference of the liner and the distance between
them should not exceed 38-40cm (I5 16 in). The latest engine types no.
under construction. \Aith cylinder diameters of 850 1,050 mm (31.7
41 -3 in). therefore need no more than 8 10 supply points. If this number
is increased to more than about 12, the quantity of oil required at each
point becomes so small that netering it becomes diflicult.

Oil-spreading grooves. \Ahen properly designed, can improve conditions
in cylinders %%ith unesenly-spaced oil-supply points. Details of an
oil-groove system designcd by Shell are shosn in a diagram.

The axial positions of the supply points are also of importance. There
is evidence that, at least for highly supercharged engines, the best location
is in the lower part of the stroke. Further. there should be effective
non-return valves in the oil-supply lines as close to the liner as possible,
to prevent hot combustion gases fron entering the lines.

The correct feed rate of the cylinder oil is not necessarily that corres-
ponding to the least cylinder \,ear: it i, the rate that gives the most
economical engine-roon. Overhaul cxpencs such as the cleaning
(if pistons and ports must he taken into i!Q:ount its \kell as the cost of oil
and of piston-ring and liner replacements.

As regards \,ear, feed rates mut.t be Increased as the thermal load on
the engine increases; and large cngines \sith thick liners need more oil
than smaller engines with thinner liners because of the higher surface
lemperatures. A rate of 1) 4 0 5 g b.h.p.-hr is generall sufficient for
highly-rated modern designs of unilloA-scaenged engines. This limit,
liner "ear to about 0 (4 0 05 tim I 2 ) mil) per 1,MXK) hours. For
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loop-scavenged engines of similar dimensions and output the rate should
be 0-6 0 7 g b.h.p.-hr. Lower feed rates inay sometimes be satisfactor\,
but the margin of safeix ss ill be substantially reduICed if these rates are
mui~ch reduced. An Indication of \khether the lubrication is satisfactory
can be obtained from chemical anaiysis of the cylinder-oil drainings.
These should sho%% a TBN value of not less than 10 mg KOH g.

Frequency and timing of oil delivers are also important. If delivery
is too infrequent the oil film may be thinned too much by evaporation.
and if inappropriately timed Much of the oil mak be swvept Out Of the
ports or even burnt.

I-,ngine operalini. l'mperaies In most modern engines, the outlet
temperature of the coolineL \xiter is, 65 70) C (149 158 F),. \khich,
together \k ith Ii aTBN number of the lubricating oil of oxer 60 mg KOH g,
ensures a satisfactorily lois \,%car rate. With) the Increasing thermal loads,
and po\P6er Output no\As possible %kith large. high-pressure superchargzed
engines, there is a tendcnc to run at a loxxer cooling-\sater temperature.
but this should not be lo\4cr than 60) ( 1140 F-i at outlet.

Other twgine Iaczor.k iilluring lubrication. A number of cases of xerN
high "cear hake be-en causeuL oV inaucquate side clearaiikc k~i .I,% pisioli
rings. It is imporiin ito ensure that the clearance is at uis correct design
\alue. c.eiL11 dui n oxerhaul in sers ice. The effect of loxs ringt side
clearance \k ill be h\cen naedb wa piston distortion, and this is another
factor that canno; IX ignOred In the desijn of large-bore, supercharged.
high-out1plit enpincs

At sea, the engine: c.an be tcinporarilk oxerloaded. e.g. in bad xseaiher
b~ anl oCerputched 111rpllen. and LChC \i ariations hake been obsersed in
cx lindei -liner temiperatu Lre Of 20) 401 ( (45 72 I-Iahoxe the stead\ salue
recorded on test-bed trials. The liner temrriatuLre mia\ thus become too
high for mineral oils, and the safetk margin xx ill therefore be lokkered.

(Good maintenantc of the fiik I injector I, isto great importance. The
canliness anid c~orre, t ki~kositx of ih be oil before inject ion miust be c.los'el\

contlrolled.

AL MLIIARN EQI. IPM1LNT AND) WI..CHINER)

(Sic also 1,wra'tr i\ kko, 26.772 lo 26.775)

26,741 Piston-Enginec heat Recoseri, Systemk Design and Selection. ( Ix \. 11
I...~L.. Popei \o 67' IP I- prtc,d 2-3 27 Apr. 1%967 [5 pp.. I tab
3 graphs. 3 diag. I

This paper is coitcerned \%oith heat recoser~ from) exhaust gas and

.icket-ikooling \sater. The ir' settion explain' ihe considecration'.
insolxed in decsigning heat-rccoxer\ silencers, steami separators, and
related equipment. Thc secLond secilonl COnsiders thfe pirincpirls &oxeCrning
%election of equipmnt for paritular instl I t Iions special attention is,

paid to control and sft arrangCeen. A nomlogr-aml is g'ix en for pipe
suling in ntrlcruainsx stems.

26.742 An All-Fresh %%ater Ctoling Sistem. 11w. I oiP. 91 (1908), p. 130)) Apr. 4
[Ip.. I diag.)
To reduce the lica\\ maintenance costs of kiarge salt-\\amer cooling

ssfsems. I riksberes Mek \ en ksnfids hak e designed a t hree-circiit cooling
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s)stem for the main and auixiliary machinery of the 107,(X)O-ton d.s,
tanker Kngaand. The main machinery consists of a ten-cylinder
840-mm bore Friksberg-B. & W. engine rated at 25,3(X) h.p.. and litted
with four Brosn Boveri turbochargers and Serck charge coolers. There
are three 466-kW Diesel-drioen generators and a 50-kW steam-turbine
driven alternator.

The cooling system is divided into three circuits: salt %ater, lowk-
temperature fresh %,ater. and high-temperature fresh water. Salt water
is used only to cool all the fresh water in a very large central heat
exchanger, and in a sacuum condenser ser.ing the turbo-alternator and
cargo-oil pump turbines. For circulating the salt water there are a pair
of I.XX) tons hr pumps. either of A hich is able to meet all cooling need',
except when the sea temperature exceeds 30 C (86 F). and the cargo or
ballast pumps are in use. The two fresh-water circuits use the same sater
and have a common expansion tank, but they are maintained at different
temperatures. The low-temperature circuit, maintained at 35 ( (95 Fr.
cools all the machinery in the engine room except the main and ausiliar%
engine jackets,. which are served by the high-temperature circuit maintained
at an inlet temperature of 38 C X(M) Ft. Both fresh-water circuits
contain corrosion inhibitors.

A diagram shows the arrangement of the three cooling circuits.

26,743 Exhaust Boilers on Ships Regulation and Automation Problems and
Solutions. DL R it. . Paper prew'nteid t the S - iop ; ,, on Shtphiildili.,
Autlomalion, Opaiia. )'u'ovho i . 22 24 No,,. 1967 [30 pp.. I graph.
5 diag.]

This paper is based on the Author's experience at the " Duro Dako\ic
factory, which has built many exhaust-gas boilers and oil-tired boilers for
motor ships (especially So% iet tankers. Umphasis is laid on the ditering
characteristics of exhaust-gas boilers with and wkithout gas by-pass
arrangements. A by-pass with diserter salses twhich may be auto-
maticalls controlled. e.g. by a steam-pressure signal) gives greater
operational flexibility and permits more satisfactory control in particular.
steam conditions can be kept constant at all loads. Boilers wxithout a
by-pass are, howAeer, becoming popular on account of their ,implicit\
and compactness: the relatisel. low exhaust temperatures (eg. 715 F
of lo.-speed engines permit " dry " operation Mhen no steam is required
The design and operational problems of these t.o types of boiler installa-
tion are discussed at length. ano suitable control arrangements arc
described. Special attention is paid to the feed system in boileis ithout
by-pass: operation of such a boiler in parallel with an oil-tired boiler
is also considered.

A set of heat-accumulat on curses for a by-pass installation in the
tanker Split (20,8(X) tons d.\%.w is included.

26,744 A British-Designed Filtration L nit for teas. Fuel. V/otor S/ip. 49
(1968), p. 189 (July) [I ! pp.. 2 diag.]

A description is gien of a new\ aultomatit hea\ . -fuel filter module, the
Series (N0), produced by Vokes I Id. Its type designation denotes its
capacit, of I.(MM) gal hr; other si/es can be made asailable Contracts
for this lilter module are being discussed kith se%,eial I. .K and other
shipow ners.
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Basically, the Series IOX) filter module consists of a duplicated pump
set, a heat exchanger, a primary filter, a duplex secondary filter, and a
control system: the assembly is mounted as a unit on a base serving as
a drip tra\. For marine installations, manually-operated valves will be
provided to enable the module to be by-passed or to allow recirculation
and w4arming-up. The pump set selected for duty would pass the incom-
ing oil to the heat exchanger for heating to the required temperature; the
filter bodies are steam-ja,-keted, but alternative means of heating them
can be prosided. From the heat exchanger. the oil passes to the primary-
filter section for water removal and initial filtration. This section has
three tilter-elements working in parallel, and provides for dumping of
collected water, clement cleaning (one element at a time). and dumping
of collected dirt. The cleaning operations are pneumatically powered,
and are automatically controlled by an electric programming unit. On
lea' ing the primary filter, the oil goes to the secondary filter, which consists
of two Microfelt 2() elements in separate casings- when the on-line
element requires changing. a pneumatic actuator automatically cuts it out
and brings the other element on line vsithout interruption. The secondar
stage filters do n to 5 microns.,

The article gives further information on the design and operation of
this filter module, and mentions that the increasing acceptance of
unattended engine rooms has heightened interest in fuel purification by
filtration instead of b centrifuging.

26,745 The Application of Screw Pumps for Tanker Cargo Handling. BiHJF RFRU,
G.W. .toior Ship, 49 (1968), p. 187 (July) [2 pp., 3 diag.]

The vs, acty Ot L"nemcal 40d other liquid cargoes now being car ed in
tankers, and developments in the design of screw pumps, have resulted in
this t~pe of pump being increasingly used for cargo handling. Screw*
pumps Aith a capacity of i,5X) tons hr can nov be supplied.

Within the viscosity range 3) to 1,500 sec. Redwood No. I. the
capacity o" these pumps remains substantiall.s constant. Products with
a viscosjts ab',: 1: ,5(X) sec. can be discharged at the same rate if the
suction line ;, !arge enough. The efficiency of the screw pump. when
handling hi,.h-%,iscosity liquids, is considerabl higher than that of other
tpes.

As a result of improved bearings and screw profiles,. screw pumps can
provide discharge pressures of up to 2(X) lb sq in: special designs can
provide tip to 350 lb sq in. The improsed profiles give %er good efficiency
irrespcv.tie of %iscosii. Improved mechanical seals ensure freedom
from leakage at the shaft, under severe conditions of temperature, vapour
pressure, and viscosity. Casings can be of highly corrosion-resistant
materials. such as AISI 316 (FN 58 J) and Hastelloy.

The Author. of Houttuin Pompen NV, Utrecht. summarises the
ad%,,4tage, of the screw pump as: (a) The suction characteristics arc such
that. even when liquid and %apour are handled together, the pump does
not lose suction: this is of great importance vhen products of high
,apour pressure are carried and the tanks must be full)' drained, and
frequentlN enables an independent stripping pump to be dispensed with.
(hi As the pump capacity is not sensitive to viscosity changes, discharging
times for different cargoes can be maintained at the same level. The
Author also discusses the various factors to be considered vhen designing
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the pumping system, including the proper ties of the liquid, pump position.
drive arrangement%. and stripping.

A brief description is 1i\i'.n of a -pump combination "for products
%shose very high sapoutI pressure necessitates the punip being plaed
\,ithiri the tank ito ensure that the permissible lo%4 suction lift is not
exceeded. In this arrangement, a sertical scres\A-pump is mounted on
deck and fed hs, a smiall axialo% centrifugal booster-puImp fitted at the
foot of the suction pipe. The booster pump is shaft-driven off the scre"
pump. %khich is itself driven b% a motor (preferably hydraulic rather than
electric). This pump combhination is suitable for products \kith a stiscositi,
of tip) to 3,MX) sec. Redssood I and hiasing at sapour pressure of 11 5 lb
sq in. Apart from eliminating the need for at pump room, the arrange-
meii minimises iosicitN hazards and reduces the number of lines and
valves. as each tank has its o%% ni pump combination, there is, little chance
of contamination of one product by another.

AUTOMATION, INSTRL MENTS. AND (ONTROI. DIEVICES

i See alto ,lAlwicii Vo. 26,732 aind 26,7431

26,746 Remote Control Sys~tem for Tvio Schelde-Sulzer 6RD90 lFngines.
Vt-Ri iEN. C. J. lb//tind Siihl.. 16 ( 1967), p1. 48 (.fll%1 [3 pp.. 2diac.,
4 phot.]

Iss o 45.tM)-ton dot%\ bUlk, carriers. thle Loni/iu BAih! and the 1I ol/

Brii4'e. both oss ned b\ the Bo"s ring Steamship (Co.. Ilondon. aire each
fitted ssith a Schelde-Sul.'er 6iRI)90 engine of 13.8W~ h hip. at[ 119 rp.111)
The engine can be controlled either from a control r oom in ilhe enine
roomita mechanical sy stin1 uising F-lexball cables, or fromn [lie hi idge

a"i SUlzer-Wesiinghiouse pneumatic s~ stemn i icorporar inrg sta ndard
pineumnatic elements.

The movemetnt sequence of the ditrerent sers otiOlOrs Is progratimied
b\ pneumatic relaiys and timing elements, %khich are grouped inl at Cihirtic
in the control room. All commands from the bridge are tratisnitted h\
three "-in coipper pipes, to the cabinet, fromt "sherc other pipes lead Ito the
manheus'ring stand \\ ith its, servomrotors anid thence ito t lie main enriel

The futncriois of the maiin cormportents, oif thl' e ittrIalMC a1rid niec Iii l
remnote-control 55 stemis are described ss iih the help oft ai dtagr iil I hie
sequence ss hen stariting the cigine for the "ruint a heald c. 'UIdit ott

h\means of' bridge control is also describled InI detail. -irinip oiser
dev ice (incorporating at tiicio-sssttcli operating at soilenoid sailset Crrstiex
rapid accelera r on (i decele rat ion thr Ii0 ough tie ar d speed Of
N1) ito 72 i.1

The opeitioti of' tlie s~triduring it clash stop M. ien tinderi 'ridge
control is descibeid in detail. Briefly, it insoh Cs placing the telegraph
lever in the astertn position. ss hicli causes lieC fuel SviPpI1 to be Cut off arid
the enigie tol be braked b tesating air . A direcion-of-iotation
safeguard coint rol s ails eis; incorporated in thre sy stein. Toi change from
bridge to engr e-roomi control, the engi ne-room telegral Ii ha ndle is, rii' d
from the special -bridge control" posit ion to i11n% other desired posit ionl
tills Causes thie pneuLmailc sysNtem to be serited and Plit out oit atinon

T here are photographs oft thre bridge anrd e riginie -rtr1 ituoniviI i t iri

;nd alIso of the contenits oif thle pie vimnra tcaihi net
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26.747 Liquid ILeiel Indicators. Part I Visual and M~echanical. Cm I i i.I C.
Part 2 I.eiel Indication b Electronic and Elctrical Mtean. ~sis
NA.- A.- S., and I s / imn1. B. I). lWa'ncru .lt) III/S and Dc.m ii,. 11
1 968). p. 390) Ma .). and p. 559 (Apr.) [14 pp.. 2 t ab.. 5 diag.. 13 pho I.

Thle t pes of' lese cIindicator discussed Ili Parlt I are: \1 isual (%kindow' .
sight glasses. etc.). IFloat armn dris ire dial porinter. lDipsticks and related
des ices ec.g. dip rape. d rip-stick, and right-angled s eling tbe for
presurisd ranks) Gauge head (guided float linked h \ 55ire or tape to
atltormat ic reel at topl of' tank).k NI aanen c (the incorporation i ifa magnetic
link Ii float - ipe des ices enrt bles the inicatingi nieciaisi to be isola ted
from tile liqulid: alccurate mlag~netic dipsrticks ' and "magnetic gauge
heads "uLsing t his principle has C been des eloped). IIdostat c (head
nirastirenien! h~ ,\preCSure gauge: s aritis means of jeniote reading are
ai, Irlahle i. Piri I oriJudes s"ith a discuIssion1 of the factor,, to be
consideredc inl scct rig the right inst rUnient for ii tmii application. N1iostI
r11itIafacttirers ss ill supIpl\ their insirurrieris Calibrated to cuStoniers'

reqireentWCdpthI. ILuriie, etc.). It Is, pointed out that these s isual
andI rIIIclranical irtstrII)II u 041erirs ruite sr\ little Inalitenan11ce arid. Ill 111rot
c:ascs are: Inrdepenrdernt of esteria I po\ser supplies.

Thle id rcalti desc riibed iri Part 2 rel\ ma ink il on ecitical or electronic
equipirlili :hc the reflcllore base an iricy-Lnt rciiote-reading capahilit\
a1r.d lend r l)inr Is Cs to Uiise ill a ut omiatic contnol I senis. MIost of' themn
canIl he uIsed \% nh possders. grauMLlar solids, arid slurries ats \%ell as liquids.
file t lie, descr ibed are as fl'Ol'. s: ( apactanrce. I Irrasorie. Radro-

.ictse-sotpe. I'plciciri (in this s\Nll trri aO h 1ar isupported partly
l Its ossI ri hi o Ja ric\ anrd part l h\ I tors ion sprinrg or rtorqute tihe, the

lautte permritting a sseldcd seal for high-presue applications. Although
the Ns serii is essentials mechanical, it is of'ten designed \kirth electrical or
clec rOni c si gnal irarimissi on .i rce or " precise ran11 ga urge (thr s
osers a \ arrers of s stilsi using sensing devices of' sec differentir tpes.

C g. floair. capacitanic. trarist1iiirIrig aeri1l : thle des ice Is su~pported b\ a
apejl ort \k.ire Msirch is aiioriaticall\ ss ourid in ort paid out to rinliIrar a
OtidirtOri oIf ballance. 119ig ccuracies canr he achiesed I. 1.oad clls
tiescc measure thle total isecight oft ilie Iirk and its contents. frotii ssiUcli

irrfOritior r le lesel can he cstinmated). Pre-ssure tranIsduLcrs. Mukltiple
IDis ree r(tis iCin cover, sssterits \ hose commnr feature is a sertical
seqilitc of' abos e helos'. seris irs im dIitieren, r pes oft senisor can he
ursed for this purposc . I ,rch type of indicator is descrrbed Ii sufficient
detaiil to entable a plant engwineer !o dcidC oi11 the most sUitable s\stem Inl
relation to the hygvienic. corrosise. arid abrasise prop-erties of thle liqruid
or solid concerned, rte type of' container. thle tetiler-aturire and pressure
Oriditioris Of tile Conitentis. thle _liltr insic SaIfets or flieproof condition

of' the ciromnirit. arrd so ott.
I tic .Irtcle concludes ss irli a table listring 84 1 . . ianutfacrurers arid or

suppliers of' hqird-lesel idicartors. arid sho ting the ty' pes asatlable frorii
each of them. There is liso) ar tppleirienitar list of 13 ftrtlier L.K.
rniulactu rers. etc.

26.748 S.uric% of Pressure lUrn%ducer%. Ipwc e inei I/io/1 alltmA I~Sien. ItI
( 9681. p. 221 (Feb t. anid p 397 (Mlar 1[9 pp.. 9 ref'.. 2 tabl . I graph.

6 drarg.. I1) pilot.]
This stirre N 66%Cs detdIIt ldaccoLInts ofl someC %%ide -LIsed t1\1C p tito



pressure transducers and associated equipment. under the headings:
Sources of information on pressure transducers, Definitions (of terms
relating to performance characteristics some terms in general use are
listed and explained). Potentiometric transducers. Examples of poten-
tometric transducers. Strain-gauge transducers. The differential-
transformer t~pc. l-requenc> modulation. Force balance transducers.
Digital transducers.

There is a table gioing the names and addresses of 31 U.K. pressure-
transducer manufacturers and agents, together with the principal features
of their products: also a Supplementary list of 37 other manufacturers
and suppliers.

26,749 Correction of Errors in Indicator Diagrams: Passage Effects. BRADnIAY.

P. G., and Wooi IAlt, D. Engr. 225 (1968), p. 511 (29 Mar.) [4 pp..
4 ref.. I tab., 26 graphs. 3 diag.]

The Authors, describe a simple approximate method ss\hercb>l unstead>
pressure diagrams taken ssith a long indicator passage ma> be corrected.
The relesant theorv is set out at length. Experiments using the pulse
generator referred to in Abstract No. 21,824 (Aug. 19(A) are described
and the results presented. The> shoss that the correction method gives a
c~onsiderable improsement and might. in mains cases, make otherssise
useless results acceptable. In some situations it mnay no"s be preferable
to use a passage rather than a flush-mounted transducer.

DECK MACHINERI AND CARGO HANDLING

26.7-% Transfer of Oji Cargo at Sea. Siphidil. hIntermnoil, 11 1968. P. 289
di>i[2 kpp_. 8 phot. I Shell's Lightening at Sea " Scheme. Shipbuild.

.Shiipp. Rtec._ I II ( 1968 , p. 819 (14 Junci [3 pp_.5 phot.j

These tso articles, deal vsith the scheme deseloped h,> Shell International
Marine Ltd for transferring to a smaller tanker at xea enough of the oil
cargo of a V. L.(.C. sver% large crude c:arrier? ito cnable the latter to entor
a port unable to accommodate her full draught.

The original design of the Shell \ I, s "sas for tankers of' about
I 65.(X) tons d.ss. s' ith full>-laden dratighi limited ito 54 ft. I e. the depth
as ailable at most I[uropean ports,. It "sas s nossii. hosseser. that plans,
"sere afoot ito deepen several of these ports to take ships of oser21MW
tons d.". Europort. L~e Has re. and (Iothenbtirg h\ earl\ 1 970 and
Foi a little earlier: and insestigation shossed that it ss ould be econoniicalls.
beneficial to increase the ,we of these ness tankers ito 2(X).(XX) tons ds
ssoih a draught of 02 ft. esen if the> had ito operate for the first fessyer
oif their life onl> partl> laden until the ports "tere read. At a draught
of 54 ft a .I.(C. of 2(X).(XX) tons d.ss . carries about 1 70,MX) tons of
crude oil.

Tssent',-tsso ol these 2tM).O)-ton d.s, % L.( C s (knossn as the M-Class.
see also Abstract No. 26,537, Jul>, 1968) hase been ordered and seven
more arc to be chartered. Sonme are alread\ in Shell servic. All %%Ill
operate mnainl> betseen the Middle East and Western I uirope.

Realising that there ss ould be considerable economic ads antage if' it
tkere possible, before the ports %%ere deepened, for these ships to sail
fll> -laden1 and to transfer part of their cargo at sea to another tanker
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outside their destination ports, Shell International Marine carried out
on paper a six-months simulation study of the movements of V.L.C.C.s
operating such a " lightening " schedule. The data taken into account
included weather information and forecasts, the contract delivery dates
of new ships, details of voyages to tit in with crude-oil movements from
the Middle East to Europe. oil supply and demand estimates, and other
relevant factors. The results showed that the scheme was well worth
while: the net saving from 20 ships making tive voyages each per year
would be about £12.5 million.
To put the scheme to practical test, the 70,000-ton tanker Drupa (see

Abstract No. 25,226, Apr. 1967) was modified in the summer of 1967 to
serve as a lightening vessel, and in March 1968 the first sea trial took place
with the 207,000-ton d.w. Macoma of Shell Tankers N.V., Rotterdam.
Sea water was used instead of oil in this operation, which the two articles
describe, giving details of the fenders, hoses, mooring equipment, and
pumping procedure. The rate of transfer was about 6,000 tons/hr,
including approach, level-up, and break-away manoeuvres. which
represents a transfer of 70,000 tons in a total of about 16 hours.

The first transfer of crude oil took place on 30 May, when 65,650 tons
of crude oil from the Middle East were transferred from the Mcolaa to
the Drupa in a position eight miles off Berry Head. After the two tankers
uncoupled on 31 May, the Ifacotna sailed for Europort and the Drupa
for Thameshaven.

The six-month simulation exercise showed that two lightening vessels
%,ould be required for full operation, and a second tanker is accordingl.
being modified.

26.751 Containers and Safety. BtixroN. G. H. E. AS.M.E., Paper No-
67 TR,4. 37. presented 28 30 Aug. 1967 (7 pp., 13 ref., 7 phot]

Figures are quoted to illustrate the rapidly-growing use of containers in
the shipping industry. It is noted that the accident frequency at certain
U.S. container terminals appears to be less than one-quarter of that for
break-bulk cargo handling. Progress in the standardisation of container
designs is reviewed. Attention is drawn to the possibility of dissimilar-
metal corrosion, as most metal containers incorporate both aluminium
and steel.

The various classes of ship, ranging from the " pure - container ship
to the conventional general-cargo vessel, in which containers are at
present loaded, are rev iessed, and the handling and stoage arrangements
normally adopted in each case are noted. Most container failures have
occurred %,hile the container was suspended; in some cases the roof was
torn away and in others the container buckled and sometimes split.
Possible causes are seakness of corner posts and'or corner fittings;
incorrect application of loading slings, bad distribution of cargo ,cight
inside the container (this also affects the stability and safety of ships
measures must be taken to ensure correct stoxing and securing of loads
\Aithin containeist. The possibility of containers being damaged \\hik
stowed in cells fe.g. by ve, severe ship motions), and the more likel\ case
of damage during movement into or out of a cell, must be considered
and equipment devised for dealing with such damaged containers.

Planned maintenance schedules and periodic inspections of containers
should be arranged: individual checks should be made as they enter the
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terminal. Some miscellaneous safety problems are briefl, considered.
These include foothold on the tops of containers in rain or ice conditions-
the extent to which nature of contents should be indicated on the outside,
safety in securing containers on deck by manual methods; the large area
presented to the wind by deck-stowed containers; and the need for
devices to avoid guiding suspended containers into cells by hand (this has
sometimes been necessary osing to an unfaourable combination of ship
trim and container-handling gear).

VIBRATION AND SOLND-PROOFING

(See also Abstracts No. 26,713 and 26,739)

26,752 Balancing of High-Speed Machinery. HAN, C.-Y. J. Engng Industry.
89 (1967). p. III (Feb.) [7 pp., 6 ref., 3 tab., 2 graphs, 7 diag.: and
Discussion: I p., 4 ref.]

This is A.S.M.E. Paper No. 66-Mech- 29, presented I0 12 Oct. 1966.
An analytical method for optimum balancing of the shaking forces and

the shaking moments of force of any plane mechanism driven by a
constant-seed shaft is developed. The optimum values of phase angle
and mass moment of a balance weight on the driving shaft are ascertained,
the criterion being that the variation of load on the machine supports due
to shaking forces and shaking moments of force shall be a minimum
through a complete revolution of the driving shaft. With a digital
computer, this method is applicable to complicated mechanical systems:
an illustrative example relates to the balancing (for minimum ,ibration)
of a punch reader unit in the idling condition.

26,753 Calculations and Experiments on the Lnbalance Response of a Flexible
Rotor. L ND, J. W., and OR( tLt, F. K. A.S.A!.E., Paper No. 67- l'ir
27. presented 29 31 Mar. 1967 [12 pp., II ref., 3 tab.. 16 graphs, 6 diag.]

The results of a combined analytical and experimental imestigation of
the unbalance vibrations of a rotor are presented. The analysis applies
to a general rotor bearing system in sk hich the dy namic bearing forces are
represented by four spring coefficients and four damping coeflicients.
The rotor can be represented as either a lumped or a distributed parameter
s stem, and g'.roseopic moments are included. In general, the unbalance
whirl motion of the rotor will be elliptical. The analysis has been
programmed for a digital computer, to obtain results for comparison
with the experimental data.

The test rotor is a uniform flexible shaft wxith hea,. "heels mounted
at the ends and in the middle. It is supported in tvo silic:one-fluid
lubricated tilting-pad journal bcarings. The rotor amphittode catsoed b%
an induced unbalance has bcen meastred o(er a ,pced range of 3,()0 to
24.() r.p.m. for three differcnt n(tor :ontigurations. obtained b.' remo\ ing
one or both end %Nheels. This speed range extends to or through the third
ciical speed for each of the rotor Lontigurations. The resulls are
compaied sith the theoretical %,alues and. in general, the agreement is
found ito be tgood, It is concluded that rotor response calculations can
be of great practical value in the design of high-speed rotor beating
S\'stems.
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26,754 On the ( ritical Speeds of a Ctntinuous Shaft Disc System. I:S1ii.IMNA".

R. L.. and L( flANKs, R. A. A.S.,1.1K, Paper No. 67 Vbhr 9, prt,enlee/
29 31 Niar. 1967 [8 pp., 4 ref., I tab., 9 graphs. 3 diag.. I phot.]

The effect of g~roscopic moments on the critical speeds of a shaft fdisc
s,,stem mounted in short end bearings is analysed. Representation of the
shaft as hasing continuously distributed mass and elasticity alloss
accurate determination of higher critical succds. Frequency equations
are obtained for the critical speeds associated Nkith both backward and
for%%ard %%hirling modes. The first four critical speeds for each whirling
direction are sho%%n graphically for a range of shaft and disc sizes and for
various disc locations on the shaft. Experimental verification is given
for the first and second critical speeds, and comparisons are also made
ssith results obtained by lumped-parameter methods.

26.755 Coupled Vibration of Geared Systems. MAHALINCAM. S. Iiit, Aero-
,,aujical Journal (rncrlhi J. R. Acro. Soc.). 72 (1968), p. 5221 (June)
[5 pp., 10 ref., I graph, 5 diag.]

The standard methods for analysing the torsional vibration of geared
systems assume that the rotating systemn is rigidly supported. Ho~sever,
in many practical applications the gearbox (or the crankcase or frame to
\Ahich it is attached) is flexibly mounted, and coupled \ibrations of the
rotating system and the supporting systemi can arise. The Author
presents an analysis of this situation, using the concepts of "free
receptance "and "support receptance "(introduced b\ S. H. Crandall
in !958), and receptance formulae of Biot-Duncan type (wee also Abstract
No. i ,345, Nov. 1947). It is sho\ssn tw\ith examples) hoss the influence of
mounting flexibility on natural frequencies may be Calculated

An appmndix shosss hoss the Biot-Duncan formula can be c\ ended to
the cross receptances of a torsional system.

26,756 Torsional Vibration of a Geared System. Ho Ctiomi( Lr F, and S ii'.t'soN.
C. H. .. JL.. Paper Ato. 67 I ihr 63, prceumed 29 31 Mar. 1967
[5 pp.. 2 tab.. I diag.]

A method of computing torsional natural frequencies and scd-tt
responses of a geared system is presented andi discuisscd. The system
consists of a number of shafts. each \k ith anN number of mnasses. sonic of
\A hich are gtear% to interconneckt (lie shafts. A Thaft mia\ hasC i n\ numlber
of gcafs ,% hiLh branch out to other shafts. F-or response cLtltiu1nS.
harmonic torque may' he applied to any oft the Insc. o allowk the
most general conibinat ion of bra nehing sy sins. t he ii-cthtod uses a
com puiter program ss hicl formis a miat rix s st em from t he Influe ne
coctli,:icntx of each shaft due to unit torque aplplied at ihc gears. The
iinknoss n meshing torques form the column atx.and the miatrix
equation is solsed to find natural frequencies and miode shapes. The
method easi l) han dles damiped x ibrationis b,, thie use of' omiplex salues
for the inertia and elasticity. A numerical exam~ple Is t!isen. xs ith
NpeCL11men prinit-outs.

26.757 Recent Blade Vibration Techniques. ARxtSIRiOM,, I . K. -. 8,%1.1..,
Paper \o. 66 WJA (T 14. preieowed 27 Nos . I D~ec. 1900 (8 pp.,. 7 ref..
2 tab.. 8 graphs. I diag.. 5 phot.)

This paper is based on the experictice and techniques, ofi li-tol Siddelex'
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I ngines Lid in thle design and development of va-turbine engines
Tile methods ss hich have been used recentls to predict the amplitudes

of i bration of compiessor blades are expl itned. F- amples of resonances
ssll ihecirtatIonl LIUC to maldisttihut ions in the intake floss, and to dow,\n-

stream obsruc s0t are given. D~esigns of tied blades and snubber
blades ss hich has e operated satisfactorilv mre illustrated aind briefly
describedt~. Iss o technique,, of obtaining blade birationi data from the

tP_ shaft of a tsso-shaft jet engine are descriihed these are the "FM
grid t chmIIqueC of f cclcs and S0e'1OUr. sshicit uses thle signal induced

bya bade-tip magnet in a zig-zag stator conductor, and the radio-
frequency strain-gauge telemetry s\ stemn referred to in Abstract No.
23,990 (Feb. 1 96. By comparittg the measureCd amplitudes ss ith the
fatigue properties of blading, a parameter has been established sshich is
used inl assessing the seriousness of a %ibration in relation to required
sers ice life of the blading.

Further sso-rk should concentrate on prediction of flutter conditions:
fatigue strength of root fixings: the impoi taric of mechanical damping
as a means of controlling blade .brailion: and design-stage prediction
oif ladine faitce strerioth.

26,758 \\hirl in Reciprocating-Engine Flywheel Crankshaft Systems. Liiwiti t.
C. M. SIIE., Paper Ao. 67 L'ibr 59, prreoiael 29 31 Mar. 1967
[1 2 pp. 5 ref_. 2tab.. 15 graphs, 26 diag.]

Thle cotopling of torsional Nibration and sshirl in reciprocating-engine
flyssA heel crankshaft systems ssas discussed inl 1959 by the present Author; a
series oif laboratory tests established thle existenc:e of this coupling. Since
then, large itmoltnts of field data hase been obtained and analysed, ssith
the result trat the phenomenon is much more completclN understood
This panper rev iesss the theory, describes and discusses the field studies,
and presents a rationa design procedure %khich should prevent catastrophic
\Ashirl resonance and consequent crankshaft failure.

26,759 Composite Damping of Vibrating Sandwich Heams. DitTARANrO, R. A
and Bi tosis.rokii- W, A4.S.A E F.- Paper \'o. 67 ri Thr 6. priM'/lei 29 31
Mar. 1967 [6 pp.. 4 ref., I Ltb_ 6 graphs. I diag.]

Laminated beams composed of alternate layers of elastic and s isco-
elastic: material have been considered for structural members \shich canl
dissipate s ibratoty energy ss bile inaining a degret2 of structural
integrit\ . ThL %ibratorN characteristics of such beams base anlready been
insestigzated by thle Authors aiid by other wNorkers. DiTaranto has
plC' 01 is-s shossn tihat, for a freelyr x ibratinu three-laser (eastic-
\'cocla-tiL-elJslt K beam, thle cuirve of composite loss factor %erstis

nat irall frequiency is independent Of thle end Condit ions and thle mlode
shaipes. The pres-r paper invest jiatoes thle solution of the diflerilntal
equation of niotiol., in order to olbtaiti genenalised esOls for thle :oinpo-
ite: 10-s f.!ctot and nitil freqluencies oif such .i sandss Lbh beam. These

icsuilt, Iss ich are presented grapbhicall\ 1 can be useful inl designing
strUtItes iL-isNuVL sanLIkih-laitnh'Jted maiicrials.

26,7601 D~amping in Sand-skic Beams iith Sheat-lexihke (Ores. [in R. i,(. %A
Vs it i-,s. 1) .1 , ;iid ( i5 1 

s. W (. 4 _V.VV Popcr \o. 6 7 1 ibi I
pit0011 %ic 29 1.i Mmr 197,1 pp-32 ref.. 6 tab.. 8 igraphs. . phiit.]

After a 11itMUIi!C sfltsCy. tIlis paper replorts tle Authors' theiiret' .11
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and experimental studies of the ef0ct of core shear llexibilht, oni the
lowest natural frequency, node locations, and damping in sandwich
beams with cores of high shear flexibiliiy (e.g. honeycomb-tpe cores).
% ness method of anal\sis is preented for predicting the logarithmic

decrement for damping in sandsich beams undergoing free ,,ibration,
\\,hen the beam geomleir, and constiltUcnt-naterial properties are known.
Natural frCqtuenc, Iodal shape, and logarithmic decrement all depend
on the d. namic shear coetficient. Two new simplitied deriations for
this coetlicient are presented.

Flexural- hibration experiments were conducted on free-free sandwich
beani strips at frequencies from 300 to 700 c.p.s. Facings were glass-
eposy laminates and cores \ere hexagonal-cell honeycomb of either
aluminium or glass-phenolic. For each beam, the lowest natural
frequent,,. associated node lo-ation, and the logarithmic decrement in
free ,,ibration \ere measured and compared Aith those predicted by four
different theories.

26.761 Flo%-Induced Vibration and Noise in Tube-Bank Heat Exchangers Due to
,on Kikrmin Streets. ('twN, Y. N. A.S.M.E., Paper No. 67 Vibr 48,
presented 29 31 Mar. 1967 [17 pp., 41 ref., 16 graphs, 13 diag.]

The frequency of vortex shedding from tubes and tube banks has been
investigated by many workers, but their results have varied considerably.
The present Author has previously correlated the existing data into a
curve group, and now proceeds to further analysis of the problem.

Results of experiments performed in a small wind tunnel are given,
together with typical graphs. On this basis, some design proposals for
suppressing vibration are made; in particular, that detuning baffles
should be inserted into the tube bank.

26.762 Statistical Energy Analysis of Vibrating Systems. UNsGAR. E. E.
4.S.-E., Paper No. 67- V"ihr 8, presented 29 31 Mar. 1967 [7 pp., 23 ref.,

4 diag.]

Although th classical methods of vibration calculation are valid in
principle at all frequencies, their use is very often impractical for high
frequencies, particularly for randomly excited complex structures. A
new approach is needed for dealing simply and effectively with high-
frcqulency problems, such as those relating to sonically-induced fatigue.
instrumentation performance, or noise transmission. The " statistical
cncrg anal.,ss si approach prosideas a relatively simple means for under-
standing and estimating the signiticant properties of multimodal random
vibration, of complex s.,stems; it permits treatment of complex vibration
problems in terms of much simpler cine gy balances.

The tir,t section of the paper reicws the concepts and properties of
modes of structural %ibiatiotis, and point,, out some useful relations
beteen nodal response and total avcragc response properties. the
second section dcries ihe basic relations that govern the exchange of
cnerg, bctween two coupled mode,,. The third section generalies this
relation to permit determination of the ifos, of encrgy from one set of
mode, representing one strticture or fluid systel, to anothcr sc) of modes,
representing another such sy stcm. The final section illustiates some
applications of the statistical energ approach (response( of indirectly
excited systems: e'valLlating tile elt t of additional datnpllg; interaction
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of sound and structures). Its use as a means of quantitative response
prediction is at present hampered by the limited information available on
coupling coefficients and damping in materials and structures.

26,763 A Scale for the Degrees of Vibration Perceptibility and Annoyance.
Sol0IMAN, J. . Ergonomics, II (1968), p. 101 (Mar.) [22 pp., 61 ref..
7 tab., I I graphs]

On the basis of a review of the numerous investigations published since
19W3, criteria for vibrations permissible with regard to their effect on
human beings (thresholds of perception and annoyance) are suggested.
Dimensionless units for degrees of perceptibility and annoyance are
introduced, and nomograms are given for determining these degrees from
the frequency and displacement amplitude of the vibration. It is suggested
that the criteria could serve as a basis for a British Standard.

CORROSION, FOULING, AND PREVENTION

26,764 Conservation of Ship Bottoms with New Telsys Anti-fouling System.
S iu)["1ioPF, A., and ZA(H, M. Translation h; ihe (/',heiicl 7ran.slion
Sertic, from Plaste Katschuk, 12 (1965), No. 8, p. 496 [10 pp., 8 ref.]

This paper consists mainly of an exposition of the general principles
underlying the formulation and application of good anti-corrosie and
anti-fouling paints for ships' bottoms. Mention is made of a new s stem
[Ed. note: presumably East German] of which no details arc given
except that it comprises three anti-corrosive coats, one thick " isolative
layer ", and one anti-fouling layer, applied over a wash primer and of a
total thickness of 0 15 mm (5-9 mill. Data obtained from a number
of vessels treated with this system are given, and show that no
appreciable loss of speed due to organic growths occurred for periods lip
to 34 months. Comparative tests showed that, with a conventional paint
system, one vessel suffered a speed reduction of 4 knots in 6 months,
whereas with the Telsys system no reduction occurred in one year. In
another case comparable figures were a speed loss of 2 knots after 6j
months and no loss for 2 years.

Great importance is attached to the correct choice of the composition
of the various layers of a paint system: the effectiveness of the s%)stem
depends considerably on the interaction between the layers. The
moisture to which marine paints are necessarily exposed is an important
factor in the initiation of the procz-sses that cause deterioration of the
paint. Its effects can be reduced by lowering the permeability of the
paint to corrosion products, and this depends, amongst other things, on
the structure of linders and the character of the pigments.

The preparation and initial treatment of the steel are also very important.
Sand oi shot blasting is regarded as the best method of preparation, but
care must be taken to ensure that the depth of the roughening is within
certain limits. Peaks in the surface can act as sources of localised
corrosion after a short period.

The prepared, rust-free steel surface should then be treated with a prim-
ing coat which, inter alia, eliminates residual salts such as chlorides or
sulphates. The surface should also be thoroughly dry before the paint
coating is applied. The pigments should be carefully chosen. For
anti-corrosive properties they should include substances such as basic
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chromates or inc oxide, ss bile adhesion can be improved \A ibh viny I
resin %%ash primers.

Recently. some experience has been obtained of the effects of cathodic
protection provided bN speciAd prime;,, containing zinc or aluminium dlust.
It has been found that cathodic rrotect ion of this kind is not aissays conm-
patible "sith the anti-fouling114 S\ stmI. Good results, have been Obtained
s"ith ,itrc-dustN pigmients and anti-corrosive primers used ss ith high-qualit>
mit11-fouling pigments, and also ss ith /inc-spra, ing followed b painting.
/inc-dUst pigments are approved onl\ for freshl\ -blasted plates.

AS regards a~pplication, the Authors state that the first coat of anti-
corrosisc paint Must be applied ll brush. Further coats can be spra~ed.
except thfi t-oul e becauISe of' its toxitt. Rolling can also be used.
but in most eases, impaim s the quality of the coating.

26.765 A Fresh L~ook at the Nfechanism of Corrosion in Boilers. Risrks. H. MI.
-IS. SI.EI., Paper .\o. 65 IllA BIS /, pre wnd 7 11 No-,. 1965 [6 pp..
5 ret.. 8 diag.]

Published block-specimen, livt\dogon-cffusion. and model-boiler experi-
ments using mild steel base sho\\ n that. after a brief period of - flash
oxidation mmincdiatch folloo ing inTm'esion i10 aqueous Solution, corrosion
proceeds, either relatoiehy slo\N 1\ \k ith the fo'rmvit on oOf a thbin corrosion-
resistant magnetite tilm, or rapidLh ss ith the des elopinint of a non-
protecise accuimulation of iron oxide. In the latter case. tilni-destructive
mechanisms, Induced experimentall,. by combinations of high temperature.
stress, and quite high concentrations of hydroxide alkalinity or ferrouis
chloride base produced esamples of severe metal loss, pitting, heavy oxide
accumulation. and lix drogen damage: these are serN similar to corrosion
manifestations responsible for metal failure in real boilers.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

26,766 Nloore-NlcCortnack Plans Use of Computer 1 Dry Runs -for Service
Patterns. Canadian S/ippintg and1 Warine' Einineeriag N\ew~s, 39 (1967),
p. 41 (Oct.)i [ A p.]I

This note dra\sss attention to a statement by W. T. Moore, the chairman
of Moore-Mc~ormack L.ines, Inc., concerning the success of a computer
simu~lation model for planning the operations of one of his company's
fleets (American Republics, Line). On the basis of expected or p. aposed
future conditions, the computer makes (in about one hour) a detailed
analysis of a liner scheduile insvolving 8() to 90 voyages in the Course of a
year. It prints out financial statements for each simulated period of
operations, together \s ith statistics on various matters of interest, such as
cargo queueus and ship Lutilisation. The model has proved SO useful to
the management that Moore- McCormack have contracted wvith IBM for
the development of a more comprehensive one, covering all their cargo
and passenger operations

26,767 Carrier Management the Vital Factcr in Co-ordinated Land-Sea
Transportation. Rtfit. R. S. A.S.,ME.. Paper No. 67 TRA.\ 32.
prcetufced 28 30) Aug. 1967 [7 pp.. 2 diag.]

The systems approach to commercial logistics, wxhich ssas first
emphasised in the U'.S. domestic economy, is novs being vwidelN applied
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to international operations. Thus ocean carriers ma well find it necessary
to develop management techniques similar to those which have proved
effective for domestic road, rail, and air carriers. This applies particu-
larly to routes "here new shipping concepts may provide an excess of
capacity, resulting in keener competition. Those carriers who adopt the
most advanced management techniques are likely to be the most
competitive. The Author discusses the subject in relation to business
logistics, market management, market research, equipment and service
planning, pricing services, organisational relationships, steps involved in
industrN marketing, personnel, forward planning, and operations manage-
ment (with special reference to terminals).

26,768 Cost Effectiveness in Pumping System Design and Operation. Bi -/. (

J. Engo, Power, 89 (1967), p. 600 (Oct.) [5 pp., 10 ref.. 4 tab.]

This is AS.M.E. Paper No. 66 WA/FE 27, presented 27 No'. I Dec.
1966.

A technique is presented for numerically evaluating pumping-system
effectiveness by statistical analysis. The technique is applied to a
hypothetical substitution of stainless-steel pump wear rings for bronze
ones in the pumping station of an undertaking supplying river water to
agricultural consumers. The objective is to find if the probable increase
in quantity of water delivered annually compares favourably wxith the
operational cost difference (taking account of down-time and maintenance)
between the maerials.

The cost-effectiveness model concerned is applicable to the great
majority of maintainable systems, because these systems are known to
experience constant failure rates and log-normal maintainability distribu-
tions. It can be used in planning optimum maintenance schedules. The
accuracy of its predictions has been confirmed by comparison with
published statistics for 113 hydraulic-turbine plants.

16,769 M.A.N.'s "ear Data Recording System. PAUER, W. Shiphuild. Shipp.
Rec., 112 (1968), p. 43 (12 July) [3 pp., 3 diag., 3 phot.]

M.A.N. have developed a system which, using an IBM 1232 Optical
Mark Page Reader, facilitates the direct and automatic processing of
records of cylinder-liner wear, taking into account all relevant factors
The type of wear records customarily kept by owners, yards, and engine
builders may include all the necessary information, but to analyse such
records by conventional manual methods to correlate wear %t ith any one
cause (e.g. type of lubricant) is a very lengthy and costly process.

M.A.N.'s new s'stem replaces the usual record sheet by a special mark
page which can be read by the IBM Page Reader. It contains space for
l0A markings, each of which corresponds to a definite ph~sical effect
or property that ma affect wear. The principal factors covered are the
working conditions to which the liner is subjected, such as loading of the
engine, piston speed. quality of combustion, etc. relh.,ant design and
material factors. such as composation. heat ireatmeni. and hardness of
liner and piston-ring material: composition and qua it% of fuel and
c>.linder lubricant: duration of running iime: and piston running-tit in
liner.

The compilation of the mark page can be carried out by the engineer,
on board, using a special marking folder which the Author describes
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He nment ion, also its application tt) 1%&o problems of" interest to M.A. N.,
narnels-. the relation of' Aear rate to phosphorus content of the cylinder
liner, and the correlion of %&ear rates in different engines.

26,770 Preventive Maintenance of Equipment Subject to Conitinuous Deterioration
and Stochastic Failure. Rot i., Y.. and NAOR, P. Op. Re~s. Quart..
19 (1961), p. Of (Mar.) [II pp.. 5 ref., I tab., 5 graphs]

This stud,. is con, ern 'd %% ith the derisation of a numerical procedure
for determining the optimumn polic> regarding continuous attendance to,
and presentie replacement of, equipment subject to both gradual
deterioration and random breakdossn. Some simple models are
considered and, for special cases. explicit formulae are derived.

26.771 Analysis of Machinery Noise as a Technique of Preventive Maintenance.
ReNit. K. A.. and GRAHAM. T. S. ... Paper No. 67 Vihr-33,
prewwo-l 29 31 Mar. 1967 [3 pp., I ref.. 2 tab.. 2 graphs]

The Authors point out the advantages of noise and vibration measure-
ments as a means of assessing deterioration of rotating machinery. The)
then describe a procedure dekeloped at General Dynamics Corporation
(Electric 9-oat Disision) %&hich allosss relatively inexperienced machine
operators ito frequencs'-analyse machine noise for prevent ive-mai ntenance
purposes. The equipment used is listed. The operator can compare
his noise measurements \Aith limit lines on spectral charts provided, to
determine s"hi repaiirs are required.

The procedure Asas desised primarily for the au~Xiliar , machinery of
suhmarines. hut is generallk applicable.

FIRE DETECTION AND PREVENTION

ISce Vlhsren \o' 26,71)

MIS(EI'L.ANFOL S

26,772 Desalination Problems and Techniques. BOTZt. C. L. Publication
is snculi hitt nisi a ( hem Id. London (/967) [30 pp.. 6 ref.. 2 tab..
I graph. 8 diag. ., 6 hot.)

This eleirientar\ res ess of' the subject emnphasises the mer-its of modern
distillation techniques, in pirlicular multi-stage flash distillation, for
large plants.

26.773 A Surt~e) of Desalination by Revierse Osmosis. Ktuisi., B.A..WL
Piiper \so. 67 (\T 7. preseuwid 30 Apr. 3 NMa~s 1967 18 pp.. 1 7 ref..
3 tab I V raphsJ

Althbough not \ci in commercial operation. res erse-osmosis seems
certain to become oine of the leading desalination processes. This paper
rce.tess the principles and dcs.clopnient problems of the s\sterr, and its
fasoiiraile s'ta igfeatures,. Sonmc cost estimates ire gisen for

I.K)iigal da\ plants handling (a) brackish ssaier. Oht sessage %kaler,
and %Cit se saer. 'Saisfactor\ sitigle-siage meranes are asailable
f'or (a) a nd t ht. but not \elt or i

See aill') "hSbrJiet NO ', 1~61 i Ma'% 196')



26,774 Water Desalination by Freezing. BRIn,, P. L. T. 4.S.A.L.. Paper No.
67 t \7" Il). pre nted 30 Apr. 3 Mas 1967 [14 pp., 19 ref., 2 tab., 3
graphs, 4 diag.]
TI.o " freeze-desalination " processes are currentl, under development.

one uses direct contact betwkeen the brine and an immiscible liquid
refrigerant ie.g. butane), whereas the other emplo,, " vacuum flash "
freezing. Both processes are described, and their relative merits com-
pared from the technical and economic aspects. The .arious pilot plants
vhich ha,e been operated are discussed. The basic operations insolved
are ice cr,,stallisation. separation of ice from brine. melting of ice by
condensation of refrigerant, sapour compression, and feed product heat-
exchange. These operations, and the equipment developed for performing
them in the pilot plants, are considered in detail.

Although freezing processes are not nearly so wkell deeloped as
distillation techniques. the estimated Aater costs are in general lower
than for distillation, especially as regards plants of small or medium size
(not more than a fess million gallons per day).

Some account is also given of "- hydrate " processes, in ,,hich a direct-
contact refrigerant (e.g. propane, R12, or R31) also acts as a hydrating
agent, so that the crystals formed are not ice but hydrate. These processes
are in an early stage of development. but, in principle, offer thermo-
dynamic and economic advantages over simple freezing.

26,775 Operating Experience %ith a Large Flash-Type Sea-Water Distillation
Plant. SlFi'BRICHEL-, A. B., and BECK, H. A.S..MI.E., Paper 'No.
66- H'A PT( 3, presented 27 Nov. I Dec. 1966 [5 pp.. I ref., 3 tab.
I diag.. I phot.]

This paper describes and presents data on an Aqua-Chem multi-stage
flash distillation plant on the island of Aruba (Dutch West Indies); it is
rated for 8(),000 U.S. gallons of potable %kater per day. The plant is
one of the first large flash-type plants to be operated continuously at
elevated brine temperatures, using a scale-control system of continuous
acid treatment followed by deaeration of the incoming sea water. The
data relate to \xater and brine chemistr., effectiveness of scale and
corrosion control, plant performance and operating costs, and maintenance
requirements, during the first nine months of operation.

26,776 Precipitated Impurities in Wet-Process Phosphoric Acid. LilR, J. R.,
FRAZla-R, A. W.. and Smtii. J. P. Reprint from Journal of Agrd'ulra/
and Food ('henij.,trv (It a.hinvtn, 0( ., 14 41966), p. 27 (Jan. Feb.
[7 pp . 24 ref . 5 tab ]

26,777 [Theory of the] Stability of Vertically-Rising Buoyancy-Propelled Bodies.
Ro )(i RS. I . J 4 S. %I.E., Paper %o. 66 I4 t_',T 14. pre'ented
27 No%'.. I I)ec. 1966 [8 pp., 4 ref., II graphs, 2 diag.. 2 phot.]

.cc also iten 25 in Ab.siratct No 25,656 (Sept 1967).
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